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God bless and reward you for your 

faithful fight in the strenuous | cam- 

paign just ‘'ended—no, not “ended,’just 

begun. No right cause is. ever finally 

* defeated.—Robert ‘Jones. 
  

I'll have to ask you to strike my ° 

mame from your list as I'm really - 
« carrying too many papers.. I think my 

time is up in January next." | Hope 

for you all success and blessings in 

the coming year.—L. T. Reed, Buena 

Vista, Ga. 
  

From Scottsboro, Ala., where he did 

a good work, Rev. M. L. Harris has 

just ‘gone to First Baptist church at 
Cullman, in the same state. -The new 
field affords a very fine opportunity 

for work #nd: we hope Bro. Harris 
i“ will be both happy and useful there.— 

~_ Baptist Recorder. 
  

" Our beloved brother, J. A. Howard, 

who has served three or four months 
as field ‘editor of the South | Texas 

Baptist, has accepted a call to Port 
Arthur, - But for the clear conviction 
that in" this rapidly growing town, of 
12,000 population, there is opened to 

him a glorious opportunity for serv- 
ice, we would be unwilling to give 
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recent appointment of a dean for 
" women. The student’ body has now. 

- become so large that it was necessary 

at the beginning of the year [to pro- 

.vide separate chapel and other exer- 

cises for the women, and the need of 
further development in this direction 
“hasbeen evident for some time back. 

Miss Annette Gardner Munroe was se- 
lected ‘for the position by President . 
Rush Rees. . eal 
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‘Please don’t send money for or 
‘phanage to John W. Stewart. He has 
not been connected with the institu- 
tion since the first of this year, and 
he has now .left Evergreen. Send 
your gifts and correspondence | to the 

Baptist Orphanage, Evergreen, Ala. 

“Here are four letters containing funds 
that have been forwafded to me. I 
MUSE #t-emtra frouble and expense, 

return them to orphanage, Evergreen. 
—John W. Stewart. 
  

We were glad to have with us Pro.. 
J.T. McKee, who is employed by the 
state mission board, Tn a Sunday 
school institute for a few days, and 
We trust that much good will result 
from this meeting. Bro. McKee han- 
dles the Sunday school question in a 
most intelligent and convincing man- 
ner, is earnest and full of zeal for the 
betterment of our Sunday schools in 

_ Alabama. ‘He is gifted as a teacher, 
~ and if his methods and plans are car- 
2 ried out, we will have better equipped 

teachers and larger and more enthus-, 
lastic schools. We feel that we were 
greatly blessed in having Bro. McKee 
With us—C.'N. James, 
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Recently a publisher sent us a copy of a work “How to Memorize,” - 
and we have seen another along similar lines, “Stop Forgetting.” If° 

we were able we would gladly put copies of these aids to weak memo- 

‘ries into the hands of our subscribers, for daily we get letters from 

dear good friends saying we could have sent four subscription sooner, 

but we just overlooked it. As much as we would like to * have “the 
memories of those who do finally remember strengthened, the ones. we 
wait to have take a special treatment are those “who evidenfly have 
suffered a total loss of memory so far as paying for the Alabama Bap- 

tist is concerned. Last week we asked, “Is Averybody Dead Broke?”. 

This week we want to know, Has everybody fost their memory? If in 

funds and clothed in your right mind, please; send in your remittance 

for our Christmas present, and if you want §s to think you both rich 

and wise, pay a year ahead. 2 Tor 

Here Is a Problem . 
- hy i = . : 

| 8 and churches on’ the railivads, but 
do not come in touch with the country. The time has come when the 
Alabama Baptist must be pushed or the dengmination will suffer: (The. 
editor is already suffering.) It is not so difficult to enlist the sympa: 
thies of the people who read and who know: something of the work, 
the open doors of usefulness; and the demands of the times. But we 
must not lose sight of the fact that there afe thousands of our mem- 

Pastors Can 

  

ime at Ea , a ie 

. bers who never see The Alabama Baptist, antl therefore know little of 
our work: : gi 

If the problem is solved it will have to be done by the * pastors 
who are in touch with the people. Remember : the special offer of the three papers—Alabama Baptist, Home Field and Foreign Mission jour- nal—for new subscribers for one year for $200 cash will be ‘withdrawn January 1. Send in list now. air i AE 
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AN EDITOR TELLS THE UNVARNISHED 
© TRUTH. +f 

It occurs .to us that two things ought to.be 

1. That no editor, however much meney he ‘might have, and ‘“how- ever brillant and resourceful he might be, ean make &n all round 
denominational paper without the co-operation’ of thé brotherhood. 

2. . That, as the pastors are the local ‘leaders of the peo le, it is up to them in very ‘large measure to say what the State paper shall be. And let it pe understood by all concerned that these Baptist pastors are free. That means that they have the privilege of helping, to the extent -of their ability, 
: 

wise, brotherly counsel and by their strong contributions “to its col--. umns, or of joining the destructive forces, to belittle the paper by their censures and insinuations, as well as by their unjust comparisons and their failures to write for the paper their best thoughts and ripest ex- periences. Some brethren take one of these. courses, and some the other. It is very epcouraging’ to know ‘that’ nearly all of our success- ful pastors are in‘the .ranks of the constructive forces and are going to do more than ever to help along The Baptist Record for the good it will do our Lord's cause. It is,a fact that construction is much more difficult than destruction, and those who have not the prowess to en- gage in construction, we Supposé; must be allowed to engage in destruc- tion, or they would be without a job. —Baptist Reeord. 

  

The Special Offer of the three papers for $2.00 cash to new subscribers closes January Ist, 1910 
  

. , notice through the - Bapti 

“the Carolinas will have’ 

sonal politics.—The Baptist:#i 

~ & All honor to Dr. F. W. 

constitutional prohibition 

of Assizes. We make -our 

said in this connec- 

to make the paper what it ought to be, by their J 

ee The meeting was a Very u 

| conversions were bright ‘on 
«Church was revived. Surel; 

us that he had been with -¢} 
.| 8nd had learned of Him. He 

| plain, straight gospel serm ns, 
“they went to the hearts of hi;   

  Vv : > ” 3 “ “ 
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‘I have taken: charge of: 
Florence Baptist church. : 

  change. Also come to see 3 jd 

is an invitation extended.-g,     

% | 
ll. . Fam 

The South Carolina and i North ~ 
Carolina Baptist conventio i meet at 

exactly the same time-gipcember 
7-10, 1909. We hope our hren of 

and. 
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The Alabama Baptist nok 
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‘brimming columns ¥ prog 
and cartoons plump into 
the enemies’ camp. - La 
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£. L. Wilson, First Baptig 
Blocton, Font 
  

: relentless warfare he Is Wa 

- His reward will be great 

to Fleetwood Ball for 
which appeared in “Afibng® 
ren,” -that gossipy page 
in -the Baptist and Refle 
  

Rev. T. O. Reese, state: 
in Tennessee, sent us a si 
count of the great evangeBatic 
-paign in Nashville which w 
‘ed by the home board -for't 
The total results show ov 
versions and about 500 acdssia 

" the Baptist churches. Tho ass 
were Drs. W. E. Hatcher; a 
ford, Luther Little, H. A. 
H. Crutcher, H. A. Hunt, 
ber, T. O. Reese, Raleigh 
Boyce Taylor, W. A. MoCé 
‘Stewart, W. L. Walket, WJ} 
field and W. P. Price. 

  

  

Bro. J. W. Vesey, of Riv 

dates for baptism and two By 

"and one full of interest. 

was with us. Bro. Veséy 

and’ 
is hear- 

ers. Mrs. Vesey also di 
service in the meeting, f 
feel very grateful. This 
them ‘God speed ‘in their work wher _ever it may be.—J. Carl Mog hi 
tor, Stroud, Ala. i="    

  

      

    

    

    

   

  

   

   

    

        

   

  

   

    
   

      

      

  



A My Dear Friend: 

Sah ANOTHER LETTER TO MY FRIEND WHO ASKED 

‘ME, “UPON WHAT GROUNDS DO THE Bas. 

TISTS BASE THEIR CLAIM OF ONCE. 
~ GRACE ALWAYS IN GRACE?" 

  

Letter No. 33. 

; According to promise I ame writing _you another 

letter fn answer to your question with reference to 

the Baptists’ claim of once in grace always in grace. 
5 In my - former letter 1 gave you: three of these 

. grounds—Regeneration, the New Life-Center, Grace. 

This letter,. therefore, begins where the other left 

off: i 5 : : . > oF 

- 

Fourth Groando The Fatherhood. of God. : 

. In- the sense that God made us, ‘He is the Father 

of everybody. ‘But .strictly speaking, God is the Fa- 

: ther only of those who believe in Jesus Christ. Gal. 

= 3:26, “For ye are all’ the children of God by faith 

“in Jesus Christ” Jn. 1:12, “But as many as re 
= ceived Him, to them gave He the privilege to-be- 

ls 

| 
ls v 5 

| THE ALABAMA grr 

couldn't. I confess that whbn| 1 look at life trom in Christ is “after the Spirit, " and not “after the 
the viewpoint of gin and the Ten Commandments, flesh.” Also see Rom. 8:33-39. If none of 
the prospect . of anybody’s getti to Heaven is as things named in this list can get ‘a man out at 
gloomy as it can possibly be. Now, if it isn’t once grace, then what can? 
in grace always in grace, then: it's in grace only ° I might give you many other quotations from ‘Paul. 
until one sins his first'sin. And if it's the 2 But these are sufficient. If they will not convince 
then none are in grace enough to speak .of. [And you, you wouldn't be convinced though one should 
-in the. event of the latter, the moment one gets in rise from the dead and say to. you, “Yes, it's 1; 
grace he ought to die, in order to be saved, don't once in grace means always in grace.” 
you think? They told me of a. drunkard’s conver- Peter taught this doctrine. Acts 13:39, “By 
sion, and when’ his companion in sin heard of . he Him all that believe are justified from all things, 
said;’ “Well, they better kill hile hé is good.” from which ye could not be justified by. the law of 
Now, if it isn't once in grace always in grace, then Moses.” 

I'd find it mighty hard to ‘say that Bill's pal's advice John the Baptist taught. this doctrine: Jn. 1:29, 
was not good. That is one condition that makes it wd 

far better to be dead while good than alive land 
liable to sin. Seriously, unless it is once in grace 

always in grace, then whether anybody gets| to 

Heaven when he dies does not depend on his hav- 

ing believed on. Jesus Christ, as the ‘Bible says‘ in 
so many places, but on whether or not the last act 

in life is one of”sin or repentance. My friend, Rea-: 
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sin of the world.” 

5. The angel that announced to Joseph the com- 

ing of the Christ, taught this doctrine. 
“And Mary shall bring forth ‘a son, and thou shalt 

call, his name Jesus: for he shall save his people 

from their sins.” 

Mark you, it doesn’t. say “Maybe He will,” but 

the . 

Matt. 1:21, 

old the Lamb of God, which beareth away the. 

  

son is with the Baptists in this claim of ope in 
grace always so. | 

come the sons of God, even to them that believe on 

| His name.” 

We are by situ the children of wrath (Eph. 

2:3; Ps. 51:5). But the moment one believes on 

Christ, he ceases to be. a child of. wrath and be- 

jg comes a child of God. Well, my boy is none the 

Pless mine when (he violates my will. In my raising, 

- violated the relationship that ought to exist be- 

tween father and son many times. I'd not like to 

“He shall.” But if it isn’t once in_grace always so, 

then as a matter of fact He doesn’t, does He? 

v The gospel is this doctrine boiled down.’ Here 

right good definition of the gospel: The good 

Sixth Ground Experience. 

All of us are greater sinners, ang sin more, than is 

“our friends know about. news of salvation by grace, through faith in Jesus 

Whence this feeling of unworthiness, and’ this Christ, who died for our sins, and rose for our jus 
conscious absence of good, that ever and anon come tification.” If that isn’t another statement of the 

creeping over us? Ay; they | are born in the region Baptists’ claim of once in grace always in grace, 
guess at the number of “whippings” I got. I know of an. experience that is always: spying back to us, wherein is it wanting? 
now, however, that I never got “a lick amiss.” And‘ ‘I'hou art a sinner.” “Yours sincerely, 

I also know aow that there was as much of my If you haye ever done your belst to be good,’ 1 
- father in his chastisement as in any of the other reckon none but yourself know how far short of 
expressions of lis love. That is a splendid analogy your ideal you fell. Now, this, consciousness’ that 

/ the writer of the letter to the Hebrews makes in we, even when at our best, dre sinners, says to us 
: © chapter 12, verses five and ten, inclusive. in terms we Saget mistdke, and dare not disregard, A NEW 

i .If any ‘of us should cease to be’ our father's son - that if our ho f Heaven depends on the intrinsic 
. every time we violate his will, then whose son righteousness that is within us, then we are prac-- 

Uv ~ would any of us be? Well, do you reckon it fares tically hopeless. And who of us has never hecome Forme 
“ ‘worse with .us with reference to our Heavenly Fa- alarmed when, somehow, he discovered in his life stirred: 

: ther ‘than with our earthly? a predilection in the direction- of a weakness for 
I daimot think so. Now, since God tame to be some. sin? Yes, as consclous-as we are that’ we 

* my Father when } believed in His Son, if, because are sinners, at best, stil] I am sure, we shan never 

' I violate His’ will, He sends me .to hell, I'll spend know how great sinners we are until we stand be 

4 "all my eternity throwing it back toHim that He fore Him in judgment, and see our sin accounts just 

has sent one of His own children to Bell, and that as we are now making them.- 

‘the saying of His Son, Jesus Christ, | my ‘elder broth-... In view of this state of affair: 

er, is not true, “And this is ‘the will of the Father us all, it seems to me that our 

"that of all which He hath given me I should lose this precious Bible-taught doctrine that “once in 
4 nothing, but_ should “raise it up again at the last grace” means “always in grace” In other words, 

_ day. * And this is the will of Him that sent me, if grace can not save. us in spite! of the sins that 

that every one which seeth ‘the “Son; and believeth we are always conscious of (not! to mention our 

‘on Him, may are hao vy I will EE a all ha with him in any place on this coniinent.” 
: pat the last day.'—(Jn | 1 
i hot 2m rE to and] because we are so tor ealled to see her, but she did! not come out to " Contineisg We Chain pining big 

good: neither ‘do we go to hell because we are 80 meet him. Later he ‘met her at church and told A e » € 8 aye ’ q 

bad! If none but the “actually and perfectly good her that on a certain day he called, but not finding curse nh. hese Sirong words; 
go to ‘Heaven, then none go; and if all who have her, he supposed she. was not in. “Oh,” she said, | Ki great evil before the country today is the 
any bad in their lives go to hell, then, I reckon, 80 “was that you knocking? I heard you, but I did not liquor traffic. It is the effemy of the church and 

far as I know, all go. We go| to Heaven because we respond to your knocking because I thought you bf the school and fosters other evils. One hundred 

et into. the kingdom of Heaven down here by be- were the man calling for the rent!” . ] and seventy girls under, 16 are taken from pure 
lieving on Jesus Christ. That is, We become mem- That poor woman is a picture of us all. If God homes every tweyty- four hours to fill up the ranks : 

“bers of God's household when we accept His Son presses us too closely for the rents we find our- of fallen women. The white slave traffic flourishes 
as our Savior. We go to Heaven by believing in selves too poor, to pay. ‘But, thank God, we get to in every state and city in the land—20,000 have 

Jesus Christ (Jn. 3:16; 6:47-81); but our reward, Heaven, our everlasting home, not by the rent route, been imported from Europe and sold on the block as 

after we get there, is determined by what we do bat by GRACE! clearly as any African ever was, yet this traffic 
“in this life a Cor, 2: 11-15). couldn’t exist for a day save for the liquor traffic. 

: “African slavery was. pure Chrigtianiey compared - 

iv 

R.:S. GAVIN. 
East Lake, Ala. 7333 First Ave. 

  

CHALLENGE FOR MAYOR ROSE AT MIL- 
 WAUKEE. 

  

r Presidential Candidate Eugene W. Chafin 

Milwaukee politicians and grafters and pro- 

ie enthusiasm of a great audience at E Sumo 
Mothodias slasnmale fon bhod ods 

{Ang November 28, ; 

In ringing ‘words, Mr. Chatin threw down this 

‘startling challenge, which he declared was open “for. 

any one; to take up: : 

“The | ‘bawdy houses and the gambling den are 

better protected by the city government of Milwau- . 

kee from being raided than is your home tonight 

from robbery by burglars, and if any one in your 

city wants to take up that challenge, I'n debate it 
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Seventh Ground—The Bible, 
el ‘Ground—Reason. | Yes, the Bible's teaching, nquestibnably, Is, with this white slave fraffie- : 

‘If, on account of sins committed, -one loses. all "Ong in Grace Always-in Grace.” “This is a fight for the life of the church—if the 
' grace gave him, then he loges all grace gave “him . Jesus taught’ this doctrine. See Jn. 5:24, “He 4.1 lives it must kill the liguor traffic. It! the 

Sins is sin with God. There ort heareth my word, and| believeth on Him that 
sent me, hath everlasting lite, and shall not come 

‘into condemnation; but is passed from death into 

Now, whatever these expressions, 
FEST 

every time he sins. 
di pre differences in the kind and a ah sin, but 

"none in the nature of it. | 
Now, if ‘every sin named in the decalogue, com- life.” 

g 1 Dnes, can'send a man to hell, then either one of ing life,” “shall not come into condenination,” and sult. 

them can. - That i$ what Reason says; and Reason “is passed from death into life,” Sheaj one pomes “The word ‘success’ is found only once in the Bible. into the possession of what they ‘stand for when he : ; 3 : 
. bMeves in Jesus Christ. Also see Io. §: 1: In. God didn’t require any one to succeed, but he says 
That is. what James teaches (James. 2:10). oO a whole lot about ‘duty.’ Do your duty and trust 

teaches Paul (Gal. 3:10). Who, then, can be saved? 3: 18; In. 3:16; Jn. 3:36. 1 might. give you many God to. look after the resulia” 
“How far down the Decalogue do you reckon I. would other references, but if you: will be sonvinded at 

. have to read before you wpuld find" yourself con- all, the above are enough. : In conclusion, he declared: 
_demned? ‘Whose ' life can stand the searchlight of 2. 'Paul taught this doctrine; ‘Rom. 8: 1, “There “We're going to win this fight. It may be we'll 

i Tthe Ten Commandments? ind, remember, sin can is no condemnation to them which are in Christ Je- have to pay for our wrong-doing as we did in the 

iv be in the ‘head, or’ heart, on the different members sus, who walk not after the flesh, but after. the case. of slavery—nations have. penalties as well as 

: “of the body! And then again, it may he committed Spirit.” individuals—but I want to give you a pointer: For 
': by in the: letter or the spirit. | Still sin is sin. Said And the balance of that chapter proves that Paul fifteen hundred years we Anglo-Saxons have never 

Ta “Christ Jesus: “Let him that is without sin cast did not mean that in Christ there are two classes lost a ‘moral battle, and as long as there's Anglo 
ir the first’ rock.” - Could you have iBrown 1t? 1 of walkers, but that the Sharacteristie walk of those Saxon blood in the United States, Wwe never will.” 

> Eo | if 
= . Sire i G ! a i ca od : 2h od 5 v 3 fio io HE N a i i fet . i 

liquor traffic lives it will kill the church. ‘The ques- 
tion will be settled any day when people have faith 
enough in "God to put their consciences in the ballot 

“everlast- box and have faith in God to take care of the re- 

i 
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: The Socialized Church vob 
Is the first extensive publication of the Methodist 
Federation for Social Servive., It consists of a se- 

lected list of eleven papers which were read before 

the First National Conference of the Social Workers 

of Methodism, held in St. Louis, November 17-19, 

Ce . 1908. All of the writers speak with thorough infor- 

.mation. The volume wiH prove interesting to social 

. workers generally, but . will be particularly valuable 

to ministers, and. to, “the ificreasing number of lay- 

men who are awakening to the gravity of! the social 

question. The editor,. Worth M. Tippy, "has done 

his work well. ¢ 

The cost of the book has been set at. a. populist 

ptice—one dollar—in order that it may have the 

widest reading and become available to many who 

must economize in the purchase of books. Eaton & 

Mains, New York. et 
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Hygiene. : ' Physiology and 
ols and is by Francis, This is for secondary schg 

M. Walters, A. M., State No 

burg, Mo. 
It gives an accurate statement of tacts as they 

are understood at the present time. In special. 

preparation for his work of authorship, Mr. Walters 

did much post- graduate work in the University of 

Chicago, chiefly in the departments of physiology, 

and neurology. He has made free use of the latest 

authoritative works. 

Accompanying each chapter are difections for ob- 

servations and experiments. 

ments are simple, others require special equipmnient. 

The teacher miay pick and choose, or .omit 

gether. The directions are sufficiently 

sive for extensive work in investigation if desired. 

Walters’ Physiology is both scientific and teach- 

able. It establishes a new 

of its kind, and is. likely to bring about a great im- 

provement in physiology teaching. 

Cloth. 181 illustrations. 434 pages.’ 

D. C. Heath & Co., publishers, Boston. 

  

‘ Price, JL. 20. 

  

By Broest. Bryant 

  

note by David Starr Jordan, Ph.D., M. 

ology and: hygiene for pupils in the grades. 

first third of the hook presents simply and directly, 

yet in a scientific way, 

~ physiology. - 

i and varied matters of practical hygiene. 

  
* environment. 

bo . answers many of his half-formed questions 

~leare preserve health. The author's suggestions 

- school ‘room. There is nothing childish about it, 

} Br. R. A. Torrey says: “The book, ‘Jesus is Com-   
3 : 

coming of Jesus Christ a living reality to me. I had 
already become - convinced that our Lord’s coming 

+ would be before the millennium, having reached 
that conclusion in study ing the works of the Danish 
theologian, Martensen, but it was, merely a theo- 
logical conception until 1 read: the book ‘Jesus is 
Coming.’ It was this that’ first brought me to defi- 
nite convictions—made the doctrine not only clear, 
but very precious. It is one of the books that has 
had a decidedly Irmative influence on my life. and 

   

    
    
     
      

      
     

  

    
  

A good book is the precious life-blood of a 
master-spirit, émbalmed and treasured dp on 

purpose to a life beyond’ a life.~Milton.       

rmal School, wa rrens- 

| Some of these experi- 

alto- 

comprehen- 

‘standard in text-books 

. and, this charming book is the result. 

‘stroying ‘the childish hilarity of Christmas, . the au 

deeper meaning in a 
Bs ty. book... The cover 

him 

| M.. 
"in Hygiene, University of Ealitorain, iar “prefatory 

“Health Studies” is: a text book ‘of hod physi: 

- The 

important facts of human 

The rest of the text deals with many 
The sub- 

ject is brought close to the pupil's’ experience and 

It is full of interest for him, for it 

and 
shows: him how and why good habits and intelligent 

to 

teachers, and the topics for discussion and review, 

open up an interesting field of profitable work, The 
usefulness of such. a book extends’ far beyond the 

and mature readers will find it helpful and. satis: 

: factory. Cloth. Fully illustrated. 233 pages. 75 

: _.cents.’ D. C. Heath & Co, phiblishers, Boston. 
3 a ——— 

Jesus is Coming. 

ine’ by W. E, B., was the first book that made the 

“tig 

» 

    
teaching. I always recommend it to those who are 

beginning the study of the . subject. I hope that it 

may be as much blessed to others as it has been 

to me. 

It can be ‘had of the Bible House, 524 ‘Lisstier 

building, Los Angeles, Cal. gd 

The Faith nd Life of a "Christian, 

By Floyd W. Tomkins, 8. T) D, 1. D. Cloth, 

12 mo., pp. 267. Price, 75¢ net. Philadelphia: Amer- 

ican: Sunday School Union, 1816! Chestnut street, 

The searching criticisms; as well as the bold de- 

nials of the foundations of Cheistianity current in 

our time, have disturbed the peace of many. 

It seemed timely, therefore, Yor a restatement of’ 

‘the fundamental . truths of Christianity as taught 

by its Founder, in the terms of present-day thought. 

  

«J 

. 

"This is the latest and freshest message which 

.thi§ distinguished representative of “Christianity 

presents for the relief of the ynrest of the age. 

The book fittingly closes with a song of victory, 
and a proclamation that the: (Christian life is the - 

oRly life worth living. 
Fl 7 . 

What Does Christmas Really Mean? | mt 

By McCutcheon-Jones. Foibes & Co., Chicago. 

  

   

  

   

      

nas;. but Jenkin Lloyd Jones completed, it, 

thor gives us the inner and, 
charming «At. 48. ;     
is unusually a attractive. 

Ee 
nl i 

» Painting Fun. 

A splendid book, containing interesting and easy 

lessons in drawing and painting of birds, butter- 

flies, fruit, flowers and animals’ with complete in- 

structions for reproducing on’ pages opposite, pro- 

Eight beautiful full ipage- 

color - - plates with pages opposite. in outline only, 

tided for that purpose. 

to. be colored. ) i 

48 pages. P ce, 25¢. Ideal "Book Builders, 

lishers, 402 Lakg8ide building, Chivags, 
— 

pub- 

Painting Days. 

A delightful high-class drawing and painting book. 

Grade lessons beginning ‘with simple, easy drawing 

of familiar.* objects—leaves, animals, birds, but: These books are now in use no 

terflies, fruit, flowers, houses, ‘trees, _ figures ote United States and Canada, 

and anatomy, with coniplete instructions for Mexico, Central and South Ame 
reproducing on the pages opposite provided for that 

Twenty-four brilliant full page color plates 
to be’ painied’ 

applying 

Price, 65 cents: 

purpose. 

with pages opposite in foutline only 

Full instructions for mixing colors 

them. Beautiful cover. 160 pages. 

Ideal Book Builders, pubiislers, 402 Lakeside build- 

ing, Chicago. | - 

and 

§ 
ST | 100 

Three Little Chums Paint Box Book. 

This little book has a patented paint box arrange. t: 

ment in conection with the book, good quality of 

paints, brush, water dish and mixing palette. 

tains many brilliant color plates. 

Price, 15 cents. . Ideal Baok Builders, publishers, 

402 Lakeside building, Chicago. 

Con- 

Tyrol and Its People. 

This book, by the eminent traveler, historian end 
author,’ with its sixteen illustrations in. colors, bys 

* Andrew : Stokes, with’ thirty- one other illustrations 

and a map is not only a boak of pleasurable instruc- 

n, but is a joy to the eve as one _turns the heavy 

  

* lished-and authors coptinue to market: 

‘There’ has ‘always heen an aurora 

"the Tyrol. 

this, yet gives us. glimpses of nations 

Rapidly the places of historic inte 

in the Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, - | 

* N. J. Published by the author,’ “Ho ok wy N- J val 

The living method for teaching learning. is . 

&. McCutcheon began ! ithe Story sermon of a 

her, who taught her son the real meaning 

‘Without de- 

   uncut pages ‘We nil such publications 

for the reader always gets the benefit 

    

‘The author, while ‘in no ‘wise 

which ‘reveal in a flash the singular 

‘people in the too little: knawn Austro-E 

pire. The bringing forward of thi: 

ground for Europe” brings to us c 

ries of our Vienna student days. It 

holiday’ book. James Pott & Co.,. New 

14 cents postage. . : : 

  

» ‘ Wanderings in London.: 

By E. ‘Beresford. Chancellor, M.A. 

colors. James’ Potts & Co. ‘Price; 75. Cen 

‘London of today is hardly the Londer 

the 1006: Xai 

is old Lon: ~,: 
this conve; 

way tonew or modified buildings, 

prints of the past are being blurred. 

don that Mr. Chancellor has given us 

nient book, which will be cordially wek 

but especially American, travelers wh wish to gee 

* the. old ' through the new. For th mmodation 

of such, a valuable map is in the from 

Every one intending to visit Londg 

this book and even those who may: ne 

can get pleasure out of it. It's. the 

which we joy in. i 

   

   

  

  

: By Charles F. Kroeh, M. A, professe of languages _ 

   

   

based on the following facts: — eg 

1. You can not ‘speak fluently ‘ai foreign lan- 

guage while thinking in your own hecause it: takes 

too long ‘to find. the foreign equi lénts of’ your 

words and phrases, and. bh arias hom om, 3 

* 

ically. 

2. You can 1 i to think Hiree 

Jangnage by as lating your actions with ready- 
. made foreign sentences which ibe 

3. The living ‘method did 
pressions a German, a Frenchm 

would use to describe his. daily: 

        
    

    
   
   
   
          

      

              
      

   

    

   

    

   
      

      
      

   

      

learn to “parrot” a few senten 
command of all the modes of e 

5. All the mental processes inv 

cises are ‘instantaneous. 

6. 

ical difficulty. = 

England; Egypt, Turkey, Hawaii 

Australia, and have the highes: 

statesmen, educators and the p 
iq 

! : The Scientific Be 

American's. comnients on “How L Think in Ger- 
&il 

+; 

2A 

Mrs. Mary Wopd- 
Allen, M. D, published in connéetion Fith the o com- 

What a Young Woman Ought t Know.



  

   
  

4 : 

  

 panion books to men, by Sylvapus Stall, D. D., under 
the joint title of the Self and Sex Series. Vir Pub- 

i lishing Co., 27 Hale Building, [Philadeiphia. 264 .pp- 

L721 Price, $1.00. : 

| The book Is divided ‘fato three parts; the first 
: treats of the value of the body and its hygiene; the 

second of special physiology | ‘and the laws of ma- 

_ turity, and the third of love, engagements and - mar- 

“riage. " 

The. author brings to her task the training of a 

physician, the sympathies of a mother, and the char- 

~~ acter of a teacher who has discerned the highest 
ideals and lived in accordance with them. 

al ‘The chapters on the care of the body are simple, 

~ | sensible, and practical, and the directions given 

"have in-mind one result, and that is the attainment 
and maintenance of good health. In treating the 
subject of special physiology, the author avoids tech- 

- nical medical terms, and tells the young woman of 

‘the physical laws governing her nature, how to 
“obey them intelligently, and | what penalties follow; 

their violation. : 

The ineffaceable experiences of love, engagement 

and marriage are handled: with a firm touch. The 
"author would equip the young woman with such 

qualities of heart, mind and body that each experi- 
Bce might yield its Joy untrammeled by a single 

i mistake. 
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What a Young Man Ought to Know. 5 
Revised edition. By Sylvanus Stall, D. D. Vir 
Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Price, $1. 

The circulation attained by Stall's books, which 

have gone through enormous editions in the Eng- 
+ lish-speaking world and have also been issued in 

| the languages of many European’ and Asiatic coun- 
© tries, is the strongest tribute that can be paid to 

_ their intrinsic worth and to ‘the importance ot the 
: _ message of their author. + | 

_ In this series of most. exceptional books on avold- 

“sed subjects, “What a Young Man Ought to’ Know” 
hds proven most popular. The burning enthusiasm 

of Dr. Stall's warning words inthis book has aroused 
- thousands of young “men throughout * the world to 

their peril and saved multitudes of our youth from 

a wrecked and debased manhood. Into the chapters 

‘of this revised edition, printed in clear cut type, Dr. 

- Sylvanus Stall puts the mature wisdom gained from 

confidential correspondence and personal contact 

‘with young men in every sedtion of ‘the globe and 

" .: from studious research into the latest medical lit- 

; erature. No young man can read this book and 

i} continue in vice and sin without thie knowledge of 

! " its awful consequences. It {s a book that should . 

“-. be placed In the hands of gvery young man over 
. eighteen years* of age. ~- wo 

a 
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      “The Summers. Readers. 

“This manual for first lessops in reading, by Maud 

: "Summers, is one of the serfes which consist of a 

“primer, a first reader and a second reader, closely 

articulated for the purpose of teaching beginners to 

read; and. a manual of instruction intended to give 

‘teachers a knowledge of the elements involved 

5 in the process ¢ learning to read, and definite prac- 

"tical guidance for daily nig work. 

    
‘This. manual’ of instruction provides for . three 

he work is suggestive 

Frank 

and a half year's work. 
and will help any teacher 
D. Beatty & Co, publishers,   ho will use it. 

New York. 

a - - A Lantern of Luck. 

Ba This is one of Hudson Digs thrilling - stories. 

"' Here fs the plot: 
Following his proposal ! the wealthy ward of 

Eustace Gildersleeve, Ingersoll returns to ‘the sum- 

‘mer resort, where they ar. tapos, to meet the 

© curious stare of his fellow Pleasure seekers, who 

3 know of his misfortune. 

Though hitherto unkno to him, his partner in 

‘the Stock Exchange has defaulted and committed 
“guicide, and the first intimag fon Ingersoll had of the 

crash was the startling headlines in a sensational 

° 

  

   

    

     

   
   

  

his family’s irreproachable name by personally meet- 

ing the firm's debts, thereby reducing himself to 

greatly straitened circumstances, and bringing . upon 

: “himself the ridicule of -lesp honorable colleagues. 

| Gildersleeve is one of his bitterest, critics and- least 

sympathetic patrons, consequently his love affairs         
        

plots ‘and counterplots, 

! is. edited by Paul M. Pearson, professor of public 

speaking, Swarthmore College. 

; issue some 

from the sermons of Newell Dwight Hillis, N 

news aper Being a man of private means, he spares. 

Li 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

yecelve | a shock at the time of his most. severe 

strain. 

The author of “A Million a Minute” Bas not lost 

his ability ‘to keep his readers stirred to a high 

pitch of excitement, as the story Is composed of 

Howard Chandler Christy's 

drawings add much to the pleasure of the book. W.. 

J, Watt & Co., publishers, New York. 

Sociology—Its Simpler Teachings and Applications. 
By Jantes Quayle Dealey, Ph.D. Professor of 

Social and Political Science at Brown University. 
_ Professor Dealey has not only ascertained socio 
logical conditions, he has applied them to modern 

conditions. He has shown how with a patient telic 
purpose society might gradually eliminate the vari- 

| “ous evils which tend to destroy it—ignorance, ex- 

md i : ploitation, pauperism, crime, intemperance and sex- 
The Ministry of : Bot Li ual immorality. The book is a forceful exposition 

This work by Stanton Davis Kirkham is provoca- of the fact that with a little more foresight and more 

tive of thought, for “beauty is a soul-perception. It 

is nearest akin to the speech of angels. .It is the 
archangel of expression, the trump of whose harmo- 

nies shall waken the deadened Soul in the name of 

is nearest akin to the speech of angels. It is the 

  

might cease to be the victims of a genetic civilization, 

and.might become to a great extent masters of their 

destiny. While primarily designed for the college 
student, Sociology demands the attention of every 

archangel of expression, the trump of whose harmu- intelligent heliever in the possibilities of social prog- 
oies shall waken the deadened Soul in| the name of ress. ; 

Beauty—for only to loveliness of soul is loveliness . Woman's clubs and reading circles, ministers and 
fair.” The author well says to be wise and kind is soclal workers, and the various organizations which 
to enlist the universe in our behalf, to focus cosmic are working for social betterment should be particu- 
rays of love in our hearts. There are chapters on larly interested in a sound theory which does not lead 

Beauty, Life, Religion, Philosophy, Work, “Health, up ‘to a socialistic conclusion. 

Happiness, the Preacher; the Teacher and the Poet. views are neither rash nor rabid; they are the sane 

There is one ‘edition at $1.50 and a holiday edition results of long scientific study. 
at $1.75. The book is printed on heavy un¢ut paper [A companion book to “The Development of the 

in large type:and ‘attractively bound. Pav] Elder & State,” “Sociology” covers a broader and more uni- 
Col, publishers, New York. versally interesting field with the same vital and 

boi] ; careful force. 

Silver, Burdett & Co. 450 pages. 

  

$1.50. 

  

‘Advanced Physiology and Hygiene. 

By Herbert W, Conn, Ph.D., Professor of Biology 
in Wesleyan University, and Robert A. Budington, 

Assistant Professor of Zoology in Oberlin College. 

Illustrated. With appendix, 419 pages. $1.10. Sil- 
ver, Burdett & Co., New York. 

In the “Advanced Physiology and Hygiene,” Pro- 

fessors Conn and Budington have written a physiol- 
ogy which the average high school pupil will gepu- 
inely enjoy reading. It is intelligible; it talks to the 

high school boy in the direct, matter-of-fact tone of 

co gery dav it ETasns Bis ROIMBSL 
| have a real connection with his daily living. It ex- 

plains what are the nutritive values of the various 
| foods he eats; what amounts of common foods con- 
| stitute a proper day’s ration; which food habits are 

| beneficial, which are injurious. It shows him the ne- 
| cessity of fresh air, cleanliness, sleep and exercise 

in the most convincing way, by making clear the sci- 

| entific reasons which lie behind them. It does not 
rant against narcotics and stimulants. It so sanely 

and vigorously explains their effects that the alcohol 

appetite is very naturally classed with disease germs 

as a menace to health and happiness. It helps him 

not only to become a happier individual, but a more 

intelligent citizen. 

    
PAUL M. PEARSON 

The Speaker 

The numbers in the 

series ‘contain only the best literature that lends 

itself to recitation, and it is not too much to say 

that there is" not in The Speaker a worthless piece 

of litetature. A feature of The Speaker, which has By Dr. Paul Dubois, Professor Neuropathology at 
not before been adopted in any series of recitation the University of Berne. A translation by Harry 

books, is that it is made a quarterly magazine, four. Hutcheson Boyd of the author's “L/Education de Soe- 
numbers appearing regularly each’ year, In each Meme.” 

é special ‘idea is carried out. - This volume: by the eminent specialist of Berne 

‘We have received copies of The Speaker Nos 10, makes a valuable addition to the flood of light which 

11, 13 and 14. No. 10 is given over entirely to selec- Professor Dubois has already shed upon the subject 

tions from modern American oratory. No. 11 con- ©f ‘self-control, and especially upon the wané vt It 83 

sists of dramatic and humorous readings by F. Hop- contributing to the production of nervous disorders 

‘kinson Smith, Riley, Harris and many more, while as set forth in his “The Psychic Treatment of Nery- 
No. 13 consists of selections especially arranged for Ous Disorders” and “The Influence of the Mind on 
ZoRRIAr platform readings. It has also briefs of three the Body.” The present work differs, however, from 
debates.” I. © these, in that it is not devoted so largely to citations 
“But in No. 14, ‘for ‘religious occasions, are selec- Of interesting cases and questions; it provides a 

tions for the Sunday school, for young people's soci- philosophical and charmingly direct discussion of 
eties, for Easter, Christmas, Thanksgiving and other 

religious occasions. This number contains extracts 

. Mc: 

Gee Waters, Frank W. Gunsaulus, Gypsy Smith, Ly: 

man ‘Abbott, Henry Ward Beecher, Ian Maclaren, 

George H. Ferris and other eloguent preachers. Be: 

sides’ these there are selections from ‘addresses by 

William Jennings Bryan, Robert E. Speer, Henry 

Drummond and other writers and speakers of reputa- 

tion. . Of poetry, which so fittingly expresses re- 

ligious thought and emotion the book ‘h#® an excep- 
tionally good list. 

They are published by Pearson Bros., Philadelphia. 

Clotl, 60 cents; paper, 40 cents. 

  

Self-Control. and How to Secure It. 

may be secured. The volume illustrates a side of 

the former works, in that it is intimate and personal 

and at once inspires the confidence of the reader and 
moves him to action. 

Funk & Wagnalls, New York. Price, $1.50 net. 

  

Psalm Anthems. 

An anthem collection of sterling merit, with text 
selected entirely from the Psalms. 

“Psalm Anthems” contains 136 pages, with 23 se- 

lections, the kind of music which wears well with 
the choir and congregation. A little harder to learn 

: 5 

general knowledge, both society and the individual | 

Professor Dealey’'s 

what self-control may accomplish and tells how it = 

Professor Dubois’ mind not so clearly set forth. ig 
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than some, but once learned always appreciated. 
“Psalm Anthems” is attractively printed from en- 

graved plates on good paper and durably bound in. 

limp cover. Prices, single “copy, postpaid,- 50 cents; 

. per dozen, not prepaid, $5. Returnable copy for ex- 
: amination sefit on wrequest. Tullar-Meredith Com- 

‘ pany, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 

  

The Education of the Will. 

"The Theory and Practice of Self-Culture. 
By Jules Payot, Litt.D.,, Ph.D, Rector of the Acad- 

emy of Aix, France. : 

The volume opens with" a \aiscussion of the evils 

’ which must be combated in educating the will, and 

then proceeds to show the possibilities that lie in 

(its ‘judicious training, The author touches, for ex- 

ample, in a very ‘sound ‘manner,. upon the relations 

"to athletic exercise, to intellectual labor, while’ bad- 

ily hygiene, eating, drinking, etc., are considered 

from the point of view: of education for the will 

Still later in the work he discusses idleness, senti- 

mentality, social evils, and home relations, with an 

extremely clever chapter on “The Sophism of the 

Lazy. » The joys of work are also discussed, the part 

- which books may. play in ‘training the spirit, and 

lastly, the influence of the illustrious dead and the 

inspiration that may come ‘into the lives of others 

from reading their history. 

Authorized translation by Smith Ely Jelliffe, 

. M.D, Ph.D. Funk & ‘Wagnalls Company, New York. 

* Price, $1. 50 net, 

The Lincoln Story-Calendar, : 

by Wayne Whipple, with cover design by F. L. 

Fithian, contains 55 sheets, with a striking Lincoln 
story for every week in the year, making a unique 

‘and delightful biography. Size 9x11 inches, bound’ 

! with brass rings and suspended by a rich red cord. 

Several Lincoln stories never before published ap- 

pear in this calendar. Price, $1, postage paid. 

The Franklin” Printing Company) publishers, “Phil 

adelphia; Pa. 
' 

\ 

  

. Stead oh 4 

comptrea by x Anton es contains 54 ve with 
a complete story for every ‘week, selected from the 

  

choicest portions of Dickens’ works. Richly illus-- 

© trated with ‘many charming miniature reproductions 

of the sketches of Cruickshank, “Phiz” and other 

‘celebrated Dickens illustrators. Same size and style 

of binding as the Lincoln Story-Calendar. Price, $1, 
postage paid. - 

' The Franklin Printing Compacy. Philadelphia. 

  

An the Heart of India. 

This is the story of the beginnings of missionary 

work in Bundela Land, with a short chapter on the 

characteristics of Bundelkhand and its -people, with 

four chapters on Jhansi history by Dr, James F. Hol- 

comb and Helen H. Holcomb, who know the country 

at first hand, and therefore is worth while in this 

‘day when so many missionary books are mere com- 

pilations by men and women whose greatest: sacri- 

fices have been in_ setting at home or sallying forth 

to libraries to read about the men and women at the 

front. The book is neat and wel! iliustrated and the ° 

authors open up a little’ known field of missionary 

endeavor, The Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 
$1.50. 

¥ 

RAY Mh 

What Shall | Believe? = “ 
A serigs of addresses by the faculty of the Auburn’ 

Theological Seminary, delivered in the Second Pres- 
bykerian church in Auburn, N. Y., in 1907. Each’ lec- 
ture stands for itself. If it be true that religion is 
not merely an affair of feelings then its articles of 
‘beliet are as essential to it as is the material body 
to man's life. These sermons do not pretend to pre- 
sent collectively a system of* theology. They are 
merely, pepular treatments’ of important matters 
concerning which some Christians may be asking, . 
What shall I believe? Published by Presbyterian 
Board of Publication, Philadelphia. $1. / 

  

« Islam and "the Oriental Churches. 
‘This is one of the Student's Lectures “on missions: 

given at Princeton Theological Seminary and sev- 
eral other seminaries in America, by William Am- 
 brose Shedd, M. A, missigwly of the -American Pres- 

' book ought to be ‘read by every student of missions. pany got- glimpses of wha 

. are very attractive and afford.a pleasant way to re; " published. Beautifully printed TEs illustrated. 

_the book is in its unusua} setting, humorous inter- ‘tian Association, Chicago, Febriiary 12} 13, 1909, wi 

     
Hi 3 : HES 2 el 2 i v 

bytérian shureh to o Peralt showing. Islam and the’ a Christ's Table Ta 

Oriental churches and thel historical relations. The By Eugene Russell . 
author having lived in the - ast and being master of - Fourteen edifying chapters of | 

  
      

  

   
           

  subject about which little is: finows, for scarcely has love the Gospels, Bishop Hendt 

the Western world even begun to realize the impor. by suggesting that “when ‘Christ A 
tance of the Muhammadan nissionary problém. This window aiways opened avenw 2 
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Published by: Presbyterian Board ‘of Publication and house.’ Christ's miracles began 

  

      
       

Sabbath School Work, Philadeiphia. $150. ‘table—with the water made wingd , ie 

a : Ro i i = 4 "breakfast on the Galilean shore. z Bishop | Hendrix : 
Sixteen Gift Poems. wel! says the hunger of the worl y is for a compan- ir 

   

   
   

    

    

‘A Call’ to Comfort apd Cheer Others. | °° ~ionable Deity as in Eden. This 

Each poem contains several verses, the titles beinig in the home. It's worth while as 

as Tolfows: “A Happy Néw. Year,” “An Easter methods of Jesus. . 

Prayer,’ “Beautiful Things,” * “Birthday Mottoes,” Jennings & Graham, Cincinnat 

“Christmas Gifts,” “Daily Strength,” “God Holds the, Sei 3 Ee 1] 

” “Immanuel’s Land,” “Jesus Calls You,” “Keep . ats The Prac cal Guide - a 

Rey with God,” “Mispah, »“One’ Year in. Heaven, » °° By Dr. ¥. M. Rossiter, who'h f nsulted the lead 2 oa 

‘Resting, ” “Sleep Quietly,” 3 “The will of God,” “Un: ing standard medical writfrs, inipr paring the work. 

forgotten. 44 The book is ‘not intended to t the place of the 

- Beautifully printed in twa! colors. on stiff, buff col: family physician when the se ps of a physician : 

ored crash paper. Mounted | ‘on. cards in assorted, at- are needed, for it's merely to supp gment his services. 

tractive, nicely Wlending' colors, "and ready for -hang- He believes if medicines are mes y they ought 

ing. - The complete set of 16, enclosed in a 7x9 3-4 en- to be taken on a physician's pré cription. : vi 

velope, $1 postpaid, or 100 for $5 postpaid. M. E. This is ope of the most concise ind thorough home co 

Munson, publisher, 77 Bible House, New York. These handbooks on health and treat of ‘the sick ever 

  

     
      

       

    

       

     
     

   
     

   

        

      

  

     

     
      

    

    

member one’s friends at little cost. - The publishers say send $3 for this bogk, keep it- ten     
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: An Annapolis] Youngster. : : is a gist home medical adviser, 

By Lieutenant Commander Edward L. Béach, OU. S: expense and get your ‘money b 

Navy, one of Admiral Dawg: 8 officers at ithe battle By mail, postpaid, $3. Revi 

    

napolis, Lhe 
Cadet Robert’ Drake's g second year at Annapolis, in “The. Juvenile Belibmuent. if ; 

cluding an exciting cfuise on a battleship. The hero's These are addresses, papers 1] resplutions of he : 

strict sense of duty is misunderstood by fis class- second annual conference of th ety for the Pro-£ 7 or 

mates, who “send him to Coventry.” The. interest of motion of Social Service in the ung Men’s Chris: 

          

        

       
   
   

     
     

    

    

Judes, spirited incidents and enticing plot. This is Bibliography on “Juvenile Delinggency. » It is well’ 

another of the stories which cause the blood to tingle worth. the pérusal of every ma woman who cares. ; 

and makes its appeal to healthy, sane youths. It iS gor the betterment of the boys & girl. Y- 5 C. Ke i : 
no. ata ustrated, with’ pieture Press, Mew York. Paper, 50 . 
cover bmeds Pubid i “Philadel, ” 

n a ; ; Phix $1.25, cloth, I : THe Will of God and a M 
: Living| Teachers. . These studies were original 

This is an attractive boaklet by Margaret Slattery. man to meet the needs of stud in the Association eo 
. She well says: “The living teacher is an artist. He Bible classes for seniors of th cademic and scien- 
-pairts jor every one he teaches a masterpiece, and tific departments of Yale University. Fo i 
brings him face to face with it. It is an inspiring lit- The author ‘says: “Largely reshlt of the tail: 
tle volume and can be had for 35 cents. F. M. Bar- ure to distinguish clearly betw the Jecision todo 
ton Company, Cleveland, 0; ; ; :  God’s - will and’ the act of volynteering there exists a 

| DE foe among many college students today aniertdneous im- 
i How to Memorize. pression that the doing God’s: will i$ ‘synonymous 
This book, by Dr. William Evans, director of the solely with the clerical and mi yi Ee 

Bible Course, Moody Bible Institute, emphasizes. the The author tries to stimul young men to be 2 - 
training of the memory with special regard to the ready to do God's will in the Dftfessian or business ta 
Scriptures, vet the principles set forth apply to what. in which they may find themsdbves. i ¥. M. C. A. 
éver matter one desires ito memorizeé—recitations, ‘Press, New York. $1. at . 
poetry,. prose, sermons, ete. No one needs the- vol- : 
ume more than ve editor,’ whose memory" is. very ; + an 
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poor. We hope to profit by its study. Published by «Theology for Plai | 
Bible Ing‘itute C ol. Association, 250 LaSalle street, = De essays comprised in thi 1 oh were origin: 
Chicago," ; "ally written for and: ‘published in. ‘the Journal and 

    

    

      

] pike gil Messenger by its .distinguish ditory Dr. G. Iw. : Ss Lasher, who says ‘they were 

ple, such as compose the gre 
ers of a religious paper. The 
to cover the ground of a religio 1 
tem’ of theology, and it’s not a to know 
that the learned author has.admirably! succeeded in 

~ his undertaking. Joursiak and | essdnger, Cinein- : 
nati’ $1. > 
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   S Stirling, ’, vu 
S. Navy, who has seen service in almost ‘every part 
of the werld, and has recently 
Annapolis. 

- | A picturesque, brilliant story of wo recent Ahnap- : 
olis graduates ,Who become in Ived iin a’ South 

    ~ 

         
      
       
    
    
    

          éguiser. “The story » 
shows how our modern navy quiet y does big things, i "and ought to be of intense inte to every. patriotic] 7 

valor.. The book 
back. The Penn 
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The Cirele Magazink 

This is a magazine for all jn the home, as its de- 

partments will reach the bdy and girl, the youth 

_ and maiden, the young man 4nd his sweetheart, the 

husband and the wife, and grandna and grandmama, 

The moral tone is most praiseworthy, and the arti 

cles are selected with rare w 
“preachy” 

to appeal to’ every oné who 
no. means a 

man and nature. 

The Pathfihder 
‘ For its price this is one of the handsomest week- 

It is well edited and ‘its sum- 
‘throughout *the 

ssitatingly commend it 

hvreastof the times. - 

4 - ~lies in the country. 

mary of the week's 

«world is very fine. We un 

‘ to any one wishing to keep 

fe 8   

mag 

happenings 

SY 

/ 
~ 5 . 

1.00 Year. 
  

Rutnam’ s Magazing=43.00 Year. 

This is a high-class diten 

articles are ‘much appreciates 

.and women of America, an 
keep in touch with live topi 

who care to see news treate 
i ways enjoy reading and fingering this truly delight- 

jj ful publication. 

e 

  

oy 
= 

Uncle : ‘Remus—$1.00 Year. 

This distinctively southern 

i the immortal Joel Chandler 
“by his gifted son, Julian, pr 

"filled with ‘good stories, real 

ments are up to date, 
'#.+ Bryan do much to make it 

Don 

_zinesTin the ¢ountry. 
4. a 

The Review of Revie 
  

NY 

© “The livest magazine,” by 

as valuable. 

- A single department, outsid 

articles, would make it necessary. 

read all the magazines publ) 

® PES 

> 

You 

150 Year. 

sdom and yet it is by 
pzine, but is intended 

~loves God; his fellow 

magazine, founded by 

Harris and carried on 

patches optimism. 

poems, and its depart- 

Marquis and Mary E. 

pne of -the best maga- 

ws—$3.00 Year. 

giving the facts and 
Interpretation of current history when the 

‘terest you, is as interesting as 

facts in- 

a novel and ten times 

4 

ary publication whose 

i by the scholarly men 
d yet its departments 

rs and appeal to those 

d «intelligently. We al 

Some special contributors: 

Russell H. Conwell, Robert Stuart MacArthur, A, 

bridge, $1; 
Fowler, Oxford, $2; The Homeric Stories (transla 
tion of Iliad and Odyssey, illustrated) $1.25; 
Friendly Stars, by Martha Evans Mariin, $1.25; The 

Chautauquan Magazine (monthly, ily trated. 

0 A 

  

Tips: to Ragazine Buyers 

  

J. Wilbur Chapman, the Baedeker of bookdom. The only magazine that 

C. Dixon; A. H. Sayce, A T. Pierson,” Wilbur 
Crafts, George R. Lunn. & | 

Published by F. M. Barton, 706-712 Caxton build- 

i= Ing, Cleveland, 0. fo 

The Chautauquan—$2.00 Year, 
Don't read at random. Read this course: 

Greek View of -Life, by G. Lowes Dickinson, Cam- 
Social Life-at Rome, by Willlam Warde 

bership included 4 Jesired Containing: 

It is 

can not America. 

in'the Progress 

Cooke; “A Ie “Journey through 

James Henry Breasted; 

‘search them all, home and fo 
the “leading articles of the 1 

necessary for you out of all of 

Finally, Dr. Albert Shaw's 
World” gives you what is acty 

to ¥now of the month's politics, public affairs and 

reign, and give you in 

honth” what is really 

f them. 
“Progress . of 

ally necessary for you 

affairs and human achievements. 

the each month with 
any other magazine in the country. 

public personalities. 

‘Theodore Roosevelt is a pn 

keeping up with the times. 

- of Reviews: 

“I know that through its 

‘been presented to me that I ¢ 

“had access to;. because all 

men, no matter how widel 

are given free utterance in 
rbrmne 

‘McClure’ s Magazine—$i1 50 Year. 

“Mr. 

..and better magazine. 

next ‘year will be more intensely interesting and college training. 

4 will exert a more potent inf 

McClure says: 

than any other magazine: 

“It will be the best twelve, qumbers of any maga ym ,hiling, motor-boating, canoeing, sailing, golfing, 
; zine in America.’! 

It is hard to add anythin 

Clure's. is almost in a place 

and is: doing a great reform 

REL 
  

. ~~ Good Housekeeping 

spiring. 

“needlework, 

oF 

serviceable, always entertalr 

stories for ch 

thing food for home and thi 

‘The Expositor and Current 

The preacher's magazine 

les, germons, methods of ch 
religious thought, includin 

“ant, préacher’s magazine un 
ton, editor and publisher; 

~ homiletic department; 

‘8. A. Wilson, : department; 

mont, En 

E. A 

  ts columns.” 
“I shall continue to spend 

~~ more and more money—to give my readers a better ; 

McClure's Magazine for the 

be 
| = 

work. i 

  
ing. Bright, cheery, in- 

cut gems, 

A   

etty good American in 

He says of the Review 

ence ‘on American life 

g to the above. 
by itself and has done 

Price $1.00 Year.- 

. B. F. Hallock, editor 
King, editor methods 

today. 

columns views have Tp 

puld not otherwise have - 

earnest and thoughtfu 

y their ‘jdeas diverge, 

outdoor people. 

. be talking about. 

|. Seven years. 

- Givilization,” | 

| 

  

It is the ne 

  
It is 

It is essentially the 

RN 

" Quting Magazine—$3. 00 Year 

gorge. ” Prof. most widely quoted that appear anywhere. : 

“Historie Types of Archi- word photographs of inside life at the capitol, flash- 

tecture,” Prof. Lewis Frederick Pilcher, and much lights of public men and the big national happen- 
additional material of general inte 

tary reading, $2. Total, $7.50. All [four books and first suggested by Willlam McKinley. 
the magazine to one address (cash with order) $5.00, 

* “Easy for anybody, worth while for ‘everybody. » Ad. gréssmen have all been friends of Joe Ohapple and 

dress Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, N. Y. 

Every writer | is authoritative; 

article is interesting to lovers of the open air; Kk 

every issue contains much practical information for . and colored pictures are also right to the point--" 
Early in 1910, Harry Whitney, the they tell something. Suburban Life's “Bureau of In- 

Arctic hunter and explorer, will tell the story of his formation” will have experts answer your questions 
experiences in the shadow of the pole, and also on house or.garden or outdoor problems, and is glad 

of his meeting with Dr. Cook and, Commander Peary, 

Mem- This is a clean, wholesome, human magazine, that 

“Women appeals to the best that is in individuals. 

Willis The articles on “Affairs at Washington are the 

rest for volun- 

: Hampton's Magazine—$1.50 year. 

Don’t fail’ to include Hampton's in | 
for magazines this year. 

b of these contributed brightest, broadest and most agg 

In the past year Ha 

shed. Trained heads to the front among the great 
because of the striking Importance, tm 
immediate Interest of its special article 

your order PaMmE. ; 
west. best, It takes in - .every state of the forty-six—touches 

"every corner of the country, N eressive magazine in 
mpton's has forged 
popular Iperiodicaly ten in a friendly heart-to-heart style that glows and 

Hens, 

on 

| The 

         

      
      

      

Toa, | 

| 
offers at such extraordinary low | prices. Take ad- 

vantage of this opportunity, as so many thousands 

of others are doing. The increase in price is neces-_ 

sary because of the addition of many more pages of 

reading matter and pictures and of the growing cost 

of white paper, etc.” New departments have heen 

added permanently, Pictures of interesting people, 

outdoor sports, and -the stage. It is a live, inter- 

esting monthly visitor which will make any one 

sit up and 2 take notice, - 
  

The Book News Monthly—$1.00 ves r. 

keeps up| to the minute on the doings of the literary 
world. Specially interesting articles on authors of 

note as (well as information of value to the book 

lover and student of literature. 

"The twelve numbers ‘6f the Book News Monthly 

for 1910 will surpass any that have ever been pub- 
lished. They will be beautiful typographically, 

unique in arrangements and contents, and will sup- 

ply every need that a magazine devoted to books 
and kindred subjects can supply. 

F. 

  

The: : : 
The National Magazine—$1.50 Year. 

Actual 

‘ings, a unique and exclusive feature of the National, 

‘McKinley, Roosevelt, the leading senators and con- 

his work. 

But the National Magazine isn't Washington alone. 
Not |by a long way; it is as bi gand broad as its     

  

Not heavy and deep, nor cold andestilted—but writ- 

ana A FERRI Outia LOS] SCI VI A 08 ia   Tao 

public 
)acked full 

ing year it will be the one magazine evefybody will make the best out of both. Suburban 
)agazine of about building or making over your home (if you 

“It's new, live, bright, wholesome, clean—a 

real leader in every way. 

H 

Has been the great outdoor magazine for twenty- to plant, and which end to stick in the ground. 
every gets you wise every month for every month's work. 

Walter Camp, the greatest expert on undergraduate 

athletics, advances new ideas that will revolutionize 

Hunters and fishermen will find 

practical and explicit diréctions every month 

where to go, what to go for, and howto get it. 

Me- sented. 

Shel The Delineator is the fashion authority 

world. Every woman needs the Delineator, 
‘The one practical household Aagarine-aways each page is a reason for it—and there are 150 every respect a $3.00 magazine, is still but $1.50 a 

For forty years it has been the baronjeter year. . 
Home furnishings, helps for mothers, se o¢ (yo world's fashions, indicating every change and 

“rials and short stories, fhions stenciling and forecasting the coming styles, and is recognized pre- 

ldren, cookery—every’ gminently as the only fashion authority. 
size. it is like a new magazine, with all thé fine lished: 
qualities: of the old and many added. No publica- The beginnings of most great American institutions 

, Anecdotes—$1.50 Year. tion coming: into-the home will bring more intérest date back to New England. 
pf “I]Justrations, homilet- and entertainment with practical helps, and the American music, American art, American literature 

urch. work and current subsé¢ription price at the remarkably low figure of —to know any of these 
the preacher's : assist: §i is within the reach of all. 

pages. 

J. M. Bar- 

& ih, 
Snir. 

The Delineator—$1.00 Year. 

  

tennis—all the great outdoor recreations—are repre- 

of 

In its: new 

I American Magazine—$1 20 Year. 

The prices of the American Magazine and all 
editor research . depart- in which it appears advance in January. 

  

this is absolutely your last hance to got the 

  

| 

«ore good things to read than 
Duri ig the com. some bit of ground and a home has got to have to 

| —— 

‘Suburban Life—$3.00 Year. 

This is thé magazine the man or woman with 

Life tells 

  

« | land. 

Therefore t 

%re one of Abraham's Lincoln's “plain people”), giv 
ing up-to-the-minute details ~ about concrete and 

bricks and bath tubs and all the rest of it. Subur- 
ban Life tells you when to plant anything you ought 

It 

Suburban Life is mighty good looking, too. Its black 

to serve inquirers, free, 

  

World Today—$1.50 Year. 
This is the one magazine indispensable to every 

on home. While it is a monthly world review designed 

Au- to keep the busy man or woman in touch with the 

world's happenings, it has still another mission— 
to entertain. To accomplish this dmikie purpose it 
furnishes monthly, not only & complete digest of 
events, but many attractive articles on timely sub- 
jects, written by the foremost men and women of 

the the day. Other magazines of its class have ad- 

land vanced in price, but The World Today, while in 

  

The New England Magazine—$1.50 Year, 
This is one of the most beautiful magazines pub- 

it has always been one of the best edited. 

American history, 

you must know New Eng- 
| In beauty of nature as well as of art, New 

England 1s unsurpassed: If you have read, if you 
have thought, if you have traveled, if you love the 

clubs out-of-doors, if you have pride of ancestry, you want 
he New England Magazine, always $3 heretofore, : 

best now better than ever at $1.50.     



   
        
    

   

  

  

/ 

  
   

of ‘articles meant to help. 

_ ing Chestnut Tree” is full of jokes that can only be 

‘labeled the “can't-help-laughing-right-out-loud” brand. 

. teachers and adult classes, and can find a helpful 

- place in the hands of any B. Y. P. U. leader. 

*._#atlon in this field. The Quarterly follows the most 

In the United States. 

Published by Ginn & Co., Boston. - 

* should be an inviolable ole in ‘all Sunday schools! 
the absolute elimination of Santa Claus ‘and the sub- 

stitution of the Christ-child. Santa ‘Claus has no. 

place in church or Sunday school, either by person- 

‘ification in entertainment or by pictorial representa 
tion in pulpit or on platform, or by the distribution 
of cards on which he is pictured. The. lesson of 
the church is that of the Holy child, and that story 
has in it enough beauty and enough pictorial posal: 

bilities for.any number of celebgations, 
It is too often forgotten by those in charge of 

our - Christmas celebrations in Sunday school that 

the mind of the-child is the ‘most sensitive and re- 

ceptive thing there is, and is just as open to “pagan 

teachings as it is to Christian teachings. "Edward 

Bok, In Ladies’ ‘Home Journal, 

+ 

Everybody's Magazine—$1.50 Year. : 
This is a general magazine. It caters to no class 

and pleases ‘many. It prints each month 32 pages 
It gives you regularly 

in every issue two stories devoted to good whole- 
some wumor. Narratives of love, romance and ad- 
venture are always in evidence. “Under the Spread- 

Everybody's Magazine gives you variety. You get. 

a different cover and a different magazine each 
month. - But you always get the best, and ‘you are 

sure the magazine is timely. We have tried to tell 

you briefly why Everybody's is -the most ‘widely 

guoted magazine. It has stood for the best things 

and is keen to see that the people “get a square 

deal. 

  

The. Twentieth Century Pastor—$1.50 Year. 

This is edited by William Downey, Philadelphia, 
‘Pa., and is one of: modern monthly helps for pas- 

tors, being a magazine of current sermonic thoughts. 

It is also helpful for Sunday school superintendents, 

  

. Some of the members of the ‘Preachers’ Associa 

tion were having a discussion on the best plans for 

celebrating Christmas. 

in nearly every child’s mind right now is, ‘Are we 

going to have a Christmas tree? and we almost have 
rebellion on the part of some scholars when we tell 

them we won't have one this year,” and she sighed, 

remembering the days of hard werk the worn out 
teachers ‘and heart-burnings which were no small 
part of such yearly affairs: # 

“Yes,” ‘another. voice spoke un; ol asked some 

of the children yesterday what Christmas meant, 

and a little fellow answered quickly: ‘Means Santa 

Claus!’ and that is the thought ufiperinost in their 
minds. We have taught them to. expect gifts and 

have failed in the more beautiful idea of having 

them bring gifts themselves.” 

“But,” quered the youngest teacher, “don’t you 

believe in Christmas trees or Santa Claus?’ 
The oldest teacher smiled. 

ing the Christmas tree; ‘1 believe: ‘it is ‘a ‘beautiful 

custom, but I no longer approve of them in-the Sun- 

day school. Let joy and mirth be unconfined in the 

home, but in our church and Sunday school let the 
occasion have the dignity and solemnity befitting 

. 

  

The Wide World Magazine—$1.20 Year. 

This is published by the International News Co. 

New York, and is filled with stories of adventure. 

It is the American edition of what is one of the 

most popular of the English magazines. The editor 

‘invites travelers, explorers, " tourists, missionaries 

and others to send any curious or remarkable pho. 

tographs they may have. 

The Nineteenth Century and After—$4.50 Year. 

This is one of the Leonard Scott Publication Com- 

‘pany’s high class magazines. It contains articles of 

sterling worth by world-wide authorities and is 
“much liked by thoughtful men and women who 
take a serious interest in literature, polities, and 

   re mia $8.00. Vaar This 18 edited for the of Polilioal Science Shahan of. God, and. the birthday of the Savior of 

in the cli of New York by the faculty of Political 
Science of ‘Columbia University. 

‘The field of the Quarterly is indicated by its title; 

its object is to give the results-of scientific investi- 

“It is not an original plan,” reglied the oldest 

teacher. “Many schools have tried jt with the hap- 
piest results. 

cise’ in Which every one has a part.. 2 . 3 

“We have a splendid musical prggram arranged 

with a few recitations and before 

“Tell us your plan, then,” EE “every voice. 

important movements of foreign politics, but de 

votes chief attention to questions of present interest 

On such questions its atti- 

tude is non-partisan: Every article is signed; and 

every article, Including those of the editors, ex- 

presses simply the personal view of ‘the writer. 

will march. Our Bible class will lead, followed by 
Baracas, Philatheas, on down to the tiny ‘beginners. 
Each class bears gifts as they come.marching down 
the main aisle. 

piles on the platform. 

“Our gifts are to go to the orphans’ home, but 

there are other institutions—and many homes be- 

sides—which might be gladdened by a ‘Christmas 

basket’ from this offering. 

“We learn by doing, and in no more beautiful way 

could we impress upon childhood the words of the 
Lord Jesus when he said, ‘It is ‘more blessed to 
give than to reeeive’” GL nak 

Ed 

  

STATE ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT ALABAMA 

SUNDAY SCHOOL A SOCIATION, 

  

Did the guiding star behold; 
As with joy they hailed its light, 
Leading onward, beaming bright; 

7 80. most gracious God may we 

Evermore be led to Thee.” 
afi 

~ 

  

His Birthday. 

By Henderson Daingerfield Nérman. 
They brought Him their birthday presents— 

sw, Ihe Incense and gold and myrrh; - 
The sumptuous Christmas roses, : 

The cedar and box ‘and fir; 

They made all His temple splendid | 

With tapers of purest ray, . 

And they sald, “'Tis a heavy burden— 
This Keeping of Christmas Day.” 

As they Offered gifts most rare 
At that manger rude and bare; 
So may we with holy joy, 

| Pure and free from sin’s alloy, 
All out costliest treasures bring, 

Christ, to Thee, our Heavenly King." 3 

& 

These should be our first gifts on Christmas day. 
What we have we should bring to ‘Christ: It may 
be that some of us have hearts which have never 
been given to Him, 

The best gift that we could bring to the Savior 
would be our full selves,—Sunday School Times. 

“Very little can be expected from the efforts of 
parents to bring back the Christian conception ‘of 
Christmas so long as our Sunday schools foster the 
pagan idea of Santa Claus. It we do not strike the 
right keynote’ of the day with our Chlldren, pray 
where then shall we begin? ' Burned clear on a window sill; 

The whole thing resolves itself to one point which A cake at the door was ready 
y a N 

- p> 3 : ; : | 
En 

The Child's sweet eyes looked gravely 

At glitter of wax and gold. 

' The gifts’ that were hard to bring Him 
* 'Were hard for His hands to hold. 

Gleaming and hard and splendid - 

They all on the altar lay, | 

But the Child's dear hands were empty 

As sadly He went’ His way. 

He went where a single candle 

“We know,” sald one, “that the burning question : 

“1 am not condemn- - 

It is simply to have a ‘giving &xer- 

his begins we 
will have a grand ‘Processional,’ in which every class - 

The gifts are deposited in separate ° 

~~ He who sins against his body sins against 
. since Christ tabernacled in human flesh 

  
   

  

The barley and wheat and 17 Pe o “ 5 

That the birds might enjoy the Birthday pss 
‘Though snowdsifts were white atid aud high. : 

   

          

    

   

  

    

       
      

    
      
    
      

      
    
    
        

        

      
      

    

    

    

    

    

    
   
   

    
    
   
     

    
   

    

   
    

    

    
   

     

    

    
   

     

     

  

    
       

   

   

        

     

    

     
    

    

   
    
     

    
   

   
   
   

    

   

      

    

    

    

       

    

  

   
    

Within sat a girlchild sib 

A doll held against her breast.    With queer little’ crooked stitches { ro a : 

The cherished gift was dressed. 1 de. a 

For a child had prepared the present, Crd 1 
dad 

Her heart with delight aglow 

That a porer ‘than: she 

The thing she had treasured so. 

     
   

    

The Lord Christ stood) on the threshold, le 

And watching, His dear eyes smiled 1 TRY 

On the light, the cake, the Christmas 

‘And the’ child’ s gift'to a child. 

The weary feet were rested, i 

The heart from its sadness treed, | 

With gifts were the pierced hands Iaflen. 

His Birthday was kept indeed, i  B 

DR. McARTHUR’S SERMONE k 

They serve him day and night’ tn § 

Rev. vii, 15. 

    

   

    

   
    
    

     
   

  

  

  

E. . i F Lg 

8 temple. fe 

heaven'as 
 enjoymente. 2 

a place’ of — 

: David therey 

We canngt think of the int abitants” 

idling by £3 purling streams and in the 

of its bakfly airs. We think of heaven 9 

cediseless but tireless activity. Shall nt 

strike his harp to. sweeter songs than: Re ever sang : 

on earth? Shall not Isaiah speak of i! je glory and 3 

majesty of God in nobler words and 1 tier strains seed 

than marked his divinest earthly prophe 

not Paul there glow with a holy enth 
pared With which his highest earthly], 
cold and dark . Shall not the thousand Godly mar- = | 
tyrs, preachers, philosophers, poets, sdientists and % So 
unlettered saints ‘ther rise to heights of achieve- ri 
ment and possibility such as no langyage can ex- 
press and no thought now can congelver We could 
not now endure ‘the full sight of thei: Jif which 
Analy, us as the heirs of God. 

roe 

AXE 

    

   

    

  
So many ‘worlds to view, such realms and epeces, i 
There needs myst be i’ 
»Some room and use for all our powers aid graces 

In just dégree, v sill 

—Charles Lasicaster Fora. 

- 

5 tor ih 

He rests, but He is never idle, 
~ A thousand years pass like a day tate 

In the glad sunshine of that Paradise = * - - 
: Where work is sweeter than, pldy, ; * 0s |! yo 

—Rev. Hearty J. Yan Dyke. 

   

Know ye not that your body is a tenkals oF the 
Holy Spirit, which’ is in you, Which, ye; Rave: trom 
God ?~I Cor. vi, 19. . go 

The gospel sanctifiés and. glorifies tp Body. EE 
becomes, under the gospel’s influerice, th femple of ° ! Eh 
the Holy Spirit. It 1s a false and wicked, cqnception : 
of religion which degrades the body. Religion, ‘when , 
its work is compléte, contemplates the rpaurrection 
of the body as well as the redemption of the soul. 

God. Ever 

the body 
has been dignified and glorified. Let us Hor rit as - 
belonging to Christ and a part of, His {wonderful 
workmanship. Obedience to Christ tends directly 
to make sound bodies. It nips vice in the ‘Bnd, sup- 
planfs unholy thoughts and impure’ desifes,  subst-. : 
Juting the highest aims and the best motiyes as the = 
Tuling principles of life. So that to wri Christ 
upon the soul is often to write Health, 
peanty on the 8 Body, 

  

  
    

i
 
m
a
 

There “) an architecture srandor far id 
_ Than all ithe fortresses of war, i 
More inextinguishably bright J 

] Than learning’s lonely towers" of light, 5 i yl 
Framing its walls of faith and hope’ and love oe AR In deathless souls of men it lifts above: . 
The frailty of our, earthly Home 
An everlasting dome, 
The sanctuary of the human Hout, 
The temple of the ‘Holy Ghost. 

E 
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* moral ‘standards and high, 

ane 

- ON THE FIRING LINE. 

"we have a notable group of men and women on 
the firing line between Chri tianity and heathenism, 

‘ata point where trie devotipn and unfaltering work 
become the only assurance jof triumph. These men- 

  

"and women have been trangplanted to climates not 

* the masses. 

. tone and ideal. 

and his wife away out ther 

‘that little. Mary Janette left 
a better country. 
but her: suffering is over.” 

ber the foreign missionaries 

many as can write, ‘cheering 

pathy. to the men and women 
2 Pe 

generally healthful to forel 
people. where they meet with but little favor with 

Their living mw ust be very expensive, 
if, they secure the articles| of food so “common in 

-tHis country, or -it must Nhe unhealthtul if native 

food stuffs are used. It isino uncommon thing for 

‘them to receive nin from those whom they 

would ‘bless; while ies | yces of every sort are 

placed in their way. Even if the physical difficul- | 

ties were removed, there is gtill the shock of contact 

between Christian and heathen -ideals, between low 

d the continual strug- 
gle to overcome an unheal hy spiritual ‘atmosphere 

Where the tendency is to Jet down one’s spiritual 
Si, 

      

These men ‘and women v luntarily put themselves 

on the firing line, in respomse to your call and my 
call for somebody to carry the gospel for us where 

we could not g0 ourselves. Their success is good 

evidence of their fitness 

acter,’ 

Al these men and vom 

your workers and repre 

“support they are always e 

port they do the best they 

dens. 

How our heart went out fo 

~ 

on the {firing line are 

ntatives. With ample 

ffective; ‘with poor - sup- 

can, bearing many bur- 

o our dear Bro. Bouldin 
e in Japan as his = pa- 

thetic card reached us saying: b 

. “Dear Bro. Barnett: I shpuld have informed you 
us on August 11th for 

We are [lonesome Without her, 

‘As Christmas approaches let us not only remeém- 

in our gifts, but let as 

words of love and sym- 
on nthe Brin line. 

pas Fadl 
'y   

WANT THE CREDIT. 
~ A 

: | 
Ai 

[Phere is a great pronene 

  

ks on the part of the 

% ‘most of Deople.to want the eredit for the success of 

E ay uridertaking with which 

. cases so, yet it is most ofte 

2 

: there are too frequently ce 

and less selfish,’ 

they may be connected. 

e share in the perform- 
yet those who were less 

emand more credit tuan 

s not always and in all 

h so. It may be seen in 
pany of church workers 

rtain ones who are jeal- 

ous of the others, simply because of the fear that 

they themselves ‘will not have all the credit which 

they érave for. If there he any manifest success 

in the work they want the foremost credit for it. 

bid any one be publicly mentioned as deserving a 

large measure of credit, and their own name is left 

out, there is not a little indignation, though not al: 

ways openly expressed. II is a somewhat ‘amusing 

fact that some church members, once prominent in 

service, have ceased their] activity, solely becamse 

they were not praised enough to suit their pride; or, 

' Others may have had a larg 

ance of a particular work, 

active and less useful in it d 

they are entitled to. - This 

“manifold ways. In a com   
in otlier words, because they did not receive the 

As~ 

to giving God the credit that He was entitled_ to— 

Is there not .and Reflector telling of a recent, visit there called 
It appears 

It is well enough to recognize the zealous ‘in the beautiful little mountain city of East Ten- 

devotion of those who také part in the work of the nessee that we first serv ed a churéh, and while our 

church. Commendation of one's work is a just en- pastorate was not entirely free from care,” yet as 

uragement; but it is not becoming in any Chris- we look back on it we believe that it was the Lord's 

) jan to virtually demand | that he shall have the doing which set us down in the midst of such sound 

larger credit for the success of the church; else he Baptists, for, fresh from the world, and knowing lit- 

will no longer render any (service. Then; “too, theré .tle of our denominational affairs, we néeded just 

amount of credit which they felt was their due. 

  

   
   
   

  

well, that was an indifferent matter. 

much ofildishness in this Kind of thing?’ 

"tp be so. 

are some Christians who [want high credit for an 

ers, and among strange. 

d their Christian char- 

door. 

1 

EDITORIAL 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND ORPHANS’ 

HOME CHRISTMAS, : 

  

Instead of a Christmas’ lesson for December 

26th, all the periodicals of the Sunday! school 

board will contain a special lesson on the 

eare of the orphans. The idea is to urge all 

otip Sunday schools on :this special day to 

give consideration to these helpless ones and 

to the orphanage located in their state, 

. The Superintendents Quarterly contains a 
~ program and these we will be glad to supply 
on application by any school. The board. 

. arges all the schools to take sa collectign on 

this day and forward it to the Rome in| their 
own state, i 

This is a splendid idea and we Bore all of 

our pastors will co-operate with the superin- 

tendent and teachers and make a great offer- 

ing. for the little ones at Evergreen. Write 

at once for the programmes : | | 

  

  
- today. 

- and productiveness by those who are hopeless vic- 

tims, and the misery and woe of those who are de- 

pendent upon them. Contrast the revels tonight     

| 

i 
gst 

| 
~ 

ma go. 
WE DID OUR BEST. 

  

We greatly appreciate the following very’ kind 
words from Dr, Folk, with which he| closes .a strong 

two-column _ editorial under the caption, “The Ala- 

bama Election:” 
“Just one thing more we want to say. Ve want 

‘to commend very «cordially the course’ qf Se Ala- 

bama Baptist and its brave editor, Dr. Frank willis 

Barnett. ‘Week after week, for several months, 

while the campaign was pending, its columns were 

devoted largely to the interests of the temperance 
cause and in favor of the amendment. In editorials 

and contributed articles the” Alabama Baptist urged: 

the adoption of the amendment. While the amend- 
ment failed, Bro. Barnett . may. at least. have the 
satisfaction of knowing that he did bis duty, did, it 

nobly, did it fully, and mo part of the blame for 
the failure of the amendment can be laid at his 

He deserves a chaplet. of honor for the work 
whieh he did, and we take Pleasure in pinning this 

little bouquet upon his bosom. 5 Ee 

  

4% 
? 

A copiciL TO nly 
|   

An exchaiige of another denominatign tells of a 

pastor who in his life time yearned and prayed -and’ 

spoke and toiled continually, in seaspn| (and. out of 

season sometimes, as his less zedions brethren 

thought) for the extension of the ord’s kingdom 

to the ends .of the earth. On one occasion he 

preached a notable sermon, the oceasion. being ‘the 

church’s annual offering -to- foreign missions. | One 

member was not content with a gift for the time, 

but went home and made a codicil to her will, 

whereby ‘she gave $30,000 to foreign missions. This 
thirty thousand dollars helped the work a ‘great 

deal—a very great deal. It| came at a time when 

the help was particularly acceptable. ‘A live con- 

science in her pastor awoke a missionary conscience 

in her. It is a plain duty of some as well as privi- 
lege to remember Christ’s’ work in our wills. 

  

“Johnson City.” This head line in the Baptist 

up in our mind many pleasant memories, for it was 

- such an-atmosphere, and while at the - time we 

gwers to their prayers. They believe that if it were thought _some of our deacons too |unbending where 

‘hot for their faith they wonld have received nothing. the 6 pedo-Baptists were concerned, still from this 

This may be. admitted; 

praise them for ‘their fait 2 

- predit for their faith 

3 e in answering pray er 

        

il 

but why should any one distance we better understand their attitude, for 
Must they have more they had lived through the stress and storm of con- 

than God is to have for His troversy which had mot raged ‘about our heads, We 

_ Let‘us be more modest, salute the Fathers.in Israel. God's 

with the Baptists of Johnson City, 
‘blessings’ be 

- ES 

| was made for their conversion. 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE ORPHANS. 
  

The Christian Index of December 9th containg a 

full page of the faces of the boys and girls in the 

Georgia Baptist orphans’ home at Hapeville. It is 
one of the loveliest pages ever printed in a Baptist 

paper. The mere sight of the little motherless and 

fatherless boys and girls ought to cause Georgia 

Baptists to send many a Christmas gift to Hapeville. 

This reminds us that we, too, have our little wards 
at Evergreen Whose hearts ought to be gladdened 

at Christmas. | We confidently count on Alabama 

Baptists to soe that every stocking in” the home is 
well filled. | 
  

“Let those who are capable of doing a little plain 

thinking consider how much prominence the vice 
of liquor drinking occupies in the national attention 

Consider the waste of character, intellect 

where vice and luxury will flaunt themselves so in- 
ganely against the responsibilities: of tomorrow, with 

the scenes where little children and weak women 

suffer and are wronged. Consider that the mone€y 

one careless bon vivant pours down in his throat 

in a séar would put and keep some worse than 

‘orphaned little child where he might have at least 

an even chance n the world. How dare the success- 
ful thus lavish riotous enjoyment upon themselves 

where there is so much good to others left undone 

that they might do? What does it profit to surfeit 

self with pleasures since these but destroy?” 

  

It-is a truism in all lands where the press is rea-- 
sonably free, that the responsibility of journalism 

in international affairs is weighty. Great Britain 
and Japan are allies. The statesmen of each nation 

recognize that it has vital interests in common with 
the other, and they have bound the two, for a fixed 

term, to pursue these jointly, even by ‘armed § F 
France and Russia are in like case. 

En see Sin 
have a considerable influence. At present tie 
in England and Germany seem to be educating the 
people of these two nations to hate one another. 

  

In cars & 
  

  - 

The Examiner says there are 120000 Christian 

| Jews and that 700 Christian preachers are Jews. 
Many' more Jews would be Christians if more effort 

thought to be of no. use to .try to lead Jews to 

Christ.—Western Recorder, 

  

Somebody gives the following advice: 

less, breathe more; eat less, chew more; 

walk more; clothe less, hathe more; worry less, 
work more; waste less, give more; write Jess, read 

more; preach less, practice more.’ 
)   

= 

The largest Protestant church edifice in America 

is Grace Baptist Temple, Philadelphia. 

  

Baptist Pastors and Laymen of Madison, Marshall, - 

Blount and Jackson Counties: 

Dear Brethren—December is. the month set apart 
in [the calendar for your contributions to the “Aged: 

and Infirm Ministers’ Relief Fund.” 

This fund must be much larger than it has ever 

been in the past, if we, as a denomination, are to 

pay the just debt we owe: to our aged and infirm min- 
isters. 

Their active years have been spent in much labor 

and small salaries, and their large liberality to our 

various denominational enterprises have left them 
with no bank account to meet the temporal needs of 

their declining years, 

-Shall we let them suffer when they ean no longer 

serve? 

Shall we not rather see that liberal contributions 

are raised for this most worthy cause? : 

Let ug brighten and enrich these noble hearts, 

that have loved and labored so long, with appropriate 

assurances that their brethren love them still. 
Serd all contributions to R. F. Manly, Birmingham, ; 

Ala. ta GEO. W. MACON. + 

It is too generally 

vl 

“Drink 
ride less, 

  

  
   

   

    

    
   

   
    

    

  

  

  
 



   
   

MOTTO. 
RT ma———_— 

“They at be wise shall shine as the rightness of 
“the firmament; and they that turn many to right 

eousness as the stars for evér and ever.” Daniel xii,3, 
  

  

  

  

"APPORTIONMENT. 

H . Foreign Missions .... I Esser oie vad 700 

4 “Home MISSIONS «vo. volhesvsicarssssrsninviinss: 100 
H 18810M8 +x orien “400 | State MISSIONS .i.coofoeiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiaini 

Training School Student .............c.he0uesh 250 

: Margaret Home ..........coivvneerecninniay 25 

- Bible Fund .......... Fiver ‘ 25 

TERT ae de BE $2.100 
' 5 

¢ | 
. PEACE ON EARTH. 

  

Then, in despair, I hung my head; - 

“There i8 no peace on earth,” I said, 

For hate is strong, | 

And mocks the song 
Of peace on earth, good will to men.” 

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep: 

“God is not dead, nor doth He sleep, 

' The wrong shall fail; 
The right shall prevail, 

- With peace on earth, good will to men.’ 

  

- NEW AUXILIARIES. 

During the past. month we have had the pleasure 

of organizing Y. Wi A's at Evergreen, East ‘Lake, 

: and the Southside church of Birmingham. Each en- 

tered Into service with a good membership and a 
fine leader. At the Selma convention we agreed to 

“undertake to organize: twenty-five' new auxiliaries 

during this convention year, and we rejoice that 

e of the coveted number have been so well lo- 

ed. Most heartily do we welcome them, and as 

alge. to them our loving co-operation, we would 

————. 
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THANKSGIVING DAY AT TRAINING SCHOOL.’ 

  

From Miss Clyde Metcalf, the Y. W. A. student at 
the Training School, we have the following interest- 
ing account; of how Thanksgi¥ing ‘Day was observ ed 
there: 

“There was a sunrise praise service at Broadway 
. Baptist church to bégin the day. "When we went to 
breakfast we: found our dining room heautifully dec- 
gorted. Mrs. McLure had | done the work as a sur- 
‘prise to the girls. A Y. W. A. in Tennessee sent a 
igreat big Thanksgiving box to us, filled full of tur- 

‘key, célery, olives, cake, a box of oranges, and -the 
like. . The Board sent beautiful flowers for the table, 
as well as oysters, candies, nuts, raisins, cake, cream, 
and ever so many other good things. Mrs. McLure, 
in her own dear, way, told us ‘from whence these 
things come,” “and of how much we have to be thank- 
ful for, and of how the women of the South are inter- 

ested in our Training School. 

“It was with hearts of tha kfulness that .we sang, 
‘Praise God, irom whom all blessings flow.” Mrs. Me- 
Lure gave ug a little . party down in her room to.close 
the day. Thus you see we had a glad day—all this 
intermingled With about ten hours’ study, We had 
an examination the day before and two the day after, 
but we were thankful for - the hours in which to 

’ study.” 

  

  

  £ 

" JANUARY WEEK OF PRAYER. 
: ~ Throughout ‘Alabama at this time the auxiliaries’ 
‘are, receiving thelr. Week of Prayer literature. This 
week will be observed’ January 2-7, and we do sin- 
cerely hope that the young women will gather to- 
gether during those days and prayerfully ask’ God’s 
blessing tpén the mission work. | Since we shall dur- 
ing this month ‘of December study the needs of 
Japan and make our Christmas offering for the edu- 
catien of her daughters, we shall not forget to- pray 
for that field during the January prayér services. 
The entire program is, well planned and if faithfully 
carried out will bring to us a ‘truer, deeper joy in 
Christ’ 8 service than we have known. 

{   

  

a i —— Bowe 

and guidance 

,of the rain, we had a beautiful meeting and came a noted Mississip 

  

t 

WOMAN'S WORK | 
bs 

    
- cold, so the cot was not Torstly 

interest shown was good, however, an bath the Ww. Cia 

M. & and the Y. W. A. agreed to hid, Christmas + 
  

   

  

It was sweet indepd to be a guest in the home of Rev. J 

Mr. White, and to talk of the missionn daughter. 

. Miss Floy. From them ‘we learned” of hepimartiage | 

on ‘October 28 to Mr. W. W. Adams, i .-White . 

. State Executive Board: : 
President—Mrs. Charles A. Stakely. i iy 

First Vice-President—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 
Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, 

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham, 
State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintend- 

" ent—Mrs, T. A. Hamilton, nu 8. 12th streety : 

Birmingham. 
- Superintendent Y. Ww. A.—Miss 

Mallory, Selma, Ala. 

Secretary and ‘Treasurer—Mrs. D. M. Malone, 

' Mission Room, Watts Building, Birmingham. 
(Al contributions to’ this page should be 

sent to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room, . 

Watts Building, Birmingham. Si 

  

publication 1 January. : 
From TbomaWyille I was driven twuriden 

the heart of the country to Nicholsvi lh 

. thongh the day was bleaky cold, I found fully seven: 

fy-five women gathered for the meting. These 

friends represented four churches, many’ ha 

having driven twelve miles that sori | We had n a 

A 

Kathleen 

      
Fo : p : tifuly From the: church 1 went to the hom 

{IN THE WINTRY. HEAVEN: 7 Mercer Greene, where, before. the a i 0) 
  

In the wintry heaven 
Shines a wondrous star; 

In the East the wise men | 

; Watched it from afar; : 

Asking, “What this lustre,’ 
So unearthly. bright?” 
Answ’ring, “Cjrist of glory, 

Comes to earth tonight!” 

= 

  

; ; From the Correspondence of Lateadi 
O’er the dusty highway, December Atlantic. 

O'er the. deserts drear, 

From the East, the wise men 

Ww atch it shinin ng clear; 

Asking, “Shall’we follow. | 
In; this starlit way?” 

Answ'ring, “Yes, ‘twill lead us 

Tet the perfect day.” 

8 

I have'\ % 
sort. "An vol the apanese master fs 1 t 
cruel. How RA can serve a es 

foreigners at all, I. 

do not think of the 
actly human beings—but. rather oni, | 

Sa
i : In a lowly manger 

Lies an infant weak; 

Is it He whom wise men | 
BO TAY tO Seek? : ii 

ASKIHE “WWHere the Monaren? 

Where Judea’s King? | 

Saying, “Gifts and worship 

To His throne we bring.” 

i 

EL rey is Sno thing. My | 
smiling, healthy, rather pleasant face.] H is a good 

Whenever: I usdd te think of 
I saw a mask -befors 

o-kumi- 

looking young man. 

him I thought of the smile, 
me merry as one of those: little. ‘masks of : 
nushi- no-kami . they sell at Minoseki. Ow 

  

'~ A PLEASANT TRIA. gay | 8 . looked | {through a little: hole in ‘the ghojl; and saw 
- With no expectation of a contradiction, I would as- him aldne: The face was not the samp fage. It was | sert that one of the most vital parts of the church thin anf Tras, ‘and showed queer lines worn by old 
today is the Sunday school. Realizing how helpful hardship. I thought “he will look like thas when he this organization is, Judson College is conducting a is dead.” I went in, and the man wag all ¢hanged— snlendid one for the Baptist students there. Decem- Young and happy again—mnor have I per seen that 
ber 5 was Mission Rally Day, andthe Y. W. A. leader look of trouble in his face since. Buf I kiow. when had the pleasure of telling the girls how needy for he is alone he wears it. He never hows: his real 
Baptist education are the Japanege| girls, and as a face ton e; ‘he wears the mask of harpls 
result the school made a Christmas present of ong etiquette. 
hundred dgllars to the school at Shimondseki. This y 
loving generosity was in’ perfect hgrmony with -the 
beantiful an College spirit. I iwould have our: 
friends know how grateful 1 am for the hospitality 

adcorded me and how sincerely I enjoy ed the well 

appointed meals, the happy spirit of the girls, the 
splendid teachers, the devotional vefiper and sunrise 
prayer services, and the beautiful chapel singing. 1: 
was overjoyed to ‘know ‘that the studénts will send 
three of their number to the great Student Volunteer 
Convention 1m ochester, N. Y,, during Christmas 
week, Let us no 8 forget to- ask God's tenderest care 

#r them as they journey and His 
infilling| spirit for them at the meeting. Let us no: 
forget, too, the he who cannot go back to their 

  

  

  

   

  

homes for the holidays. Many of us recall a Christ- : 
mas away from Home, so in loving prayer let us re- - 
member these Judson girls. There will doubtless be 
only a few left there, and yet there are many kind - 

things we can do for them. 
From Marion I went to Grove Hill, where, in spite REV. Ww. N. SWAIN; | § 

pian, who served the ws Avenue, ¢hurch; Meridian, going rong efe to Au- <i gusta, Ky. Is now in charge of we Sixty iixth Stieet: x iL 
church, Birmingham. We welcome Bro. 8 { oa ‘the Birmingham district. He began $ 
with the | ‘church’ ne is now servin 
day in Oétober and has just closed 
with twenty additions, five by baptism 

into close touch with the Y. W. A. and W. M. 8S. there. 

The Jackson Y. W. A. sent four delegates up to the 

meeting. All three societies are full of the Christ. 
mas love for China and Japan and are planning to 

show their love by their gifts. It was so helpful to 

be with. them. 

The Alterioon at Thomasville was exceedingly 

  

g on the frst. Sun- 

   

  

   
    

ahtended.’ The = 
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\ z= ANH C GASOLINE 
| SENGINE-THE BEST 
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l 

Si VHERE'S no doubtabout it. Thousands of farmers have proved and are proving 

every day that one of the simple, dependable I'H C gasoline engines makes and 

saves more money for them than the best hired man they can get. 

. . hie 

Don't let the up-to-date farming ways get away from you. ¥F 
% Cig ink : 

You can make your I H C engine work when and where and as'long as you please. 

| It is something you can own. It is all yours. You dop’t have to talk to it about getting 

1p early or argue about quitting time. Itis always réady-and willing—just as well punip 

a tapk full ofavater after dark as in the daytime. It is ready to start the saw, pump or 

any ‘other machine going before daylight, if you are. = Y 

If you haye a full day's work for it at.grinding, you will get more out of it than you 
would ‘get aut of a half dozen hired men. It's just the same with all kinds of work. 
Your1HC gasoline engine will work with all your macliines—wiil push them—keep 
them ‘going steadily—make them really valuable to you. You have nothing to pay it in 
wages; no fear that it is growing tired and thinking of quitting you. Its only requirement 
for: its. faithful service all day—every day or night—is a small amount of oil’ and 
gasoline, 3 : ; 

Why not let an'1 H & gasoline engine be your hired man2" There are a dozen ways 
syou can usgit. You will have it going at some kind of work pretty nearly every day, 

fo Attach it to’a power-house and, whenever you do start. it going, you know you will get at 
least as much work out of it as you would get out of two or ‘three men. : : 

The IHC gasoline engine is the latest and oné of the greatest real aids to the farmer. 
You ought to'have one for your steady hired man. - Théusands are going out on the farms. 
There are many styles and sizes, from 1 to 25-horse power—an engine for every séction 
and every problem, forall farm uses—vertical and horizontal (both stationary and port- 

* able); engines on skids; sawing, pumping and spraying outfits. It also includes gasoline 
tractors—firstiprize-gold-medal winners—the best all-round farm tractors. 

., Call and take the matter up with: our local agent in your town; 
for catalogue and furtlier information. 

: : 4 ns = ; ; on 
W : 4 INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF . AMERICA 

ee : CHICAGO U 8 A Ey 
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FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS _ 
ARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS, 
FROM THE SRIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT SROWERS, 

SERED dp 8 INR 

IHC LINL 
LIITY 

A 
i" 5 ; 
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FLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. CHARLESTON LARGETYPE 

Earliest 3 
Earliest / 

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED: 

Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00. Established 41 Years. 
__ We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now. have over twenty thousand 
tisfiod customers. We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the 

BP uthern states combined WHY? Because our plants must please of we send your money back. 
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  Th A little Inter, AT DUTCH 
Cafbage Grown Flax Head Variety, than Sudces¥ion, Largest and Latest Cabbage 

    

           

  

     

  

Order’'now; it is time to set these plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are 

iJ the ones that sell for the most nigney. : Tks oF San verre 
ti p : Also grow fu ne of Straw y # 

: We sow three tons of Cabbage Seed per season 120.5 3vuit trees ind ornamentals. 4 
; i : ee catalog of frost-proof plants of the best varieties, containing valuable informa- 

Ad PA LS ahd eS table pall Prices en Cabbage Plants:—In lots of 500 at $1.00; 1.000 to 

: 5.000 $1.50 per thousand; 5.000 to 9.008 $1.25 per thousand: 10.000 and over $1.90 per thousand, f..0. b. 
Youngs Island. Quf special express rate on plants is very low, 

Wm. C. Geraty Co., Box 50 Youngs Island, S.C. 
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ScHooL. DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Lovcarional EXCHANGE CO T/T 50000R 0° 

  

BIRMING 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

{ 
i { 

| 

DEATH OF COL. BUSH." 

Whereas, Qur dearly beloved broth- 

er, Thomas (ireen Bush, has lived in 
our midst the most beautiful Chris- 

tian life, “a living epistle, known and 
read of all men,” ever inciting those 
with whom he came in contact to no- 

bler living and higher ideals; and, 

Whereas, It has pleased his Savior 

to call him up higher to the broader, 

fuller ‘life of his heavenly kingdom; 
be it od 

Resolved by the Ladies’, Circle of 

Southside Baptist chureh, That our 
church has lost one of her most’ con- 
secrated members, one who gave him- 

self unsparingly in her service, one 

whose. keen intellect, nnerring judg- 

ment and loving heart made him in- 
valuable in her “¢ohneils. 

Be it resolved, That Birmingham 
has lost one’ of her noblest citizens, 
one who stood always for that which 

is highest .and best ‘in every moral 

issue. Alabama has lost a péerless 
son, one whose pure, unspotted . life 

she proudly treasures as an example 

to her young men, one whose. influ- 

ence . will he a living¢ force through 

the years to come. 

Be it resolved, That to his wife, to 
/ whom he ‘has ever been the lover 

of her yduth; to his children, to 

whom. he ‘has been wise councilor 

/ and cheery comrade; to his sister, to 
¥ i 

Or, write‘difect 7 

i er in one, 

4 

  
pos 
3 
{ 

, whom he has 

free extend our most heart- 
- felt sympathy and love, praying that 

our Heavenly Pathe! will hold them 

close in His ‘everlasting arms, com- 

forting them as He alone can com- | 
fort. 3 | : 

We Dray That thelr ves and ours | 
may be the fuller 4 richer for hav- | 
ing touched his, that we may all one 

day hear. that same welcome ‘that 

greeted him 1 Well done, thou good 

and faithful servant} enter thou into 
the joys of thy Lord.” 

MRS. PRESTON BLAKE, 
Chairman Committee, 

Birmingham, Ala, Dec. 4, 1909. 
5 i, 

  

  

TI appreciate y ur efforts in the 

campaign just closed. I am glad 1 

voted for the amendment and also 

that it was deefated. | 
1. .Glad that I voted for it because. 

in. the” next struggle for office I can 

not be counted on to vote for men 
that favor open saloons and dispemsa- 
ries. I am no prohpet, nor the son 

of one, for my father was a cobbler, 

but that will be the undercurrent in 

the next elections, 

2. 1 am glad it wis defeated, be- 
cause, upoh the shoulders of the tem- 

perance peopl would have rested the 

management of alcohol for medical, 

; scientific and mechanical ‘purposes, 
and wine for church purposes. Tem- 
perance never dan sueceed with alco- 

‘hol and fermented wihe on its hands. 
In my judgment "whiskey for medicine 

kills ‘more people ‘than it cures. Vin- 

egar will represent ithe blood of 

Christ as well as férmented wine. 
Sweet wine -contains the greatest de- 
gree of nutrition. Fermented contains 

none, Sweet wine does | not create 
a thirst for more; wine | wherein is 

  

~ FOUND AT LAST 
tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00. © 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for the | 

excess does. Note the contrast. Who- 
soever drinketh of the blood of Christ 

shall never thirst? |. 

It is’ a great consolation to 

that the preachers are nearly 

one mind. 

| know 

all of 

  
JAMES D. MARTIN.       © ROSE DRUG CO., Birmingham, Ala. 

\ 

  

been father and broth- 

WANTS OF THE WORLD; 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY Railway Mail Clerks. 

  

  

. Spring examinations everywhere, Commencement sal- 

  
ary $s00. 
ficient. Preparation Write immediately f 
schedule showing oP iacen, Franklin In 
stitute, Dept. N69, Rochester, N. 

_ AGENTS WANTED—Male and Female, 
Who couldnt sell a kerosene oil Burner which makes 

  

    
: any lamp give four times the light at half cost! Big 

profits. Gottschalk, § 8. Gottschalk, 97 Chambers 8t., New York. A A Ete 
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS. 
‘exas Panhandle Country. Swisher County, Richest 
  

"and cheapest land in the world, Delightful climate. Wa- 
ter everywhere, pure, cold and inexhaustable. Write for 
free illustrated klet, Commercial Club, James Frye, 
See, Tulia, Swisher Co. Texas. A 

Don’t buy any real estate in the South till you hear 
from us. Send name today, Will give you valuable in- 
formation that you never heard of before by return mail 

  

ore 
free. Fruitiand Colony Co. Desk M, 167 Adams St. Chicago 

FOR THE HOME, 
Any photograph reproduced on beautiful china plates 

of Family Members, Churches, School Groups, Residen- 
ces, your Minister, for Souvenirs, Work permanent. 
Phatos returned unharmed. Write for descriptions. 
Artist Studio. New Era Bldg, € hicago, 11173 

TYPEWRITERS. 
AYPEWRITERS—ALL KINDS. Only machines 

{ual to new handled, so slightly used they cannot 
distinguished from new. Rented everywhere $3 

monthly; first six payments to apply if ‘you desire 
to purchase. Write forcatalog and sample of writing 
showing net prices of each machine, proving that we 
Ca: save you 30 to 60 per cent. from manufacturers 
prices, ypewriter Sales Company, 171 Broadway, 
New York. § 

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN. 
Dr. Berrys Freckle Ointment positively removes 

Freckles, leaving beautiful complexion. By mail Soe. 
Bo klet free. Lady representatives wanted. Dr, C H. 
Berry Co,, Chicago, 111. 

FREE TO YOU 
4 . a. 
y {7 LORD'S PRAYER BANGLE PIN 

» We mean what we say, we will 
jsend to you ABSOLUTELY FREE 

J THIS, LOVELY BANGLE PIN with 
the entire” [Lord's Prayer engraved 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

    and address. 

REED MFG CO. 35 Roy st., PROVIDENCE, RI. ' 
  

Memorial Bells a Speefalty. 
MoShane Bell Foundry NRW 

a BELLS 
Co., Baltimore, Md. 
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thing for the day of nee 

Not all succeed We are here : 

to help you. You can hdd 

any little sum to your ae 

count at any time, and we 

.pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran. 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY : 

Capital, - - $500,000 
Surplus, - - $250,000 

  

  

  

FOR A FALL BRIDE 
"We have just the gift -you like. 

Send for new catalogue. 

Our Table Silver is fine in va- 

riety, the designs artistic, and 

the quality absolutely depend- 

able, 

In Cut Glass, extremely beauti- 

ful pleces—-clear. brilliant, rich- 

ly cut crystal—sure to appeal 

to refined tastes. 

$1.50 to $5—$5 to $10 and up.     

on it if you will send us your name 

C. L. RUTH (Q SON . 
JEWELERS—-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 
18 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
  

Kary HoAy tries so-mmwew — HUES may |, 
rege 

  

  

  

  

   

 



  

  
   

  

  

  

: ‘We borrowed: this dance © | - 
+ From the days of the past 

And the. wongler grows as 
, we danceit— | * | 

* .' How they kept up the pace 

© -And the strength of the race 
ie ] ~ without Ee hy 

Uneeda 
Biscuit 

      

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

  
ror om Cracker” ‘that makes the Nagion werong.- 

NATIONAL BISCU IT COM PANY 
  

  

READ MY FREE OFFER 
My oui UL Jake siek women well, snd I want 4 send you, your daughter, your 
rd ror any aliing friend » full fifty-cent box of Balm of Figs abso- 
Five. It is & remedy that cures woman's aliments, and I waat to tell you all 

ust how to use it yourself right at home without the aid of a doctor—and the 
of it is that it will not in the least interfere with your work er opcupation. Balm of 

women strong, sad | can 

Thereto 
any fo rol Ulceration, inflammation, 
Uterine Aiea oo or Ute erine Tu Tumors 
or Growths, or any of weaknesses #0 common to women. 

-cent box of Balm of Figs This fi 
will not cost you one cent 

I will send it to you pbsolutely free, to prove to you its splendid quali 
ties, and then if you wish to continue further, it will cost you only a few 
cents a week. I do not believe there is another remedy equal to | 
Balm of Figs and | am willifig to prove my faith by sending ous 
these fifty. cent boxes free. So, my reader, irrespective of your 
past experience, write to me at énce—today—and I will send 
Lou the treatment entirely free by return mail, and if vou so 
oh, mn dipcubted) y 1 can refer you $0 some one near you who ean 
on eh, r: eof Bo the rreat and lasting cures that have resulted 
= oh nso ix of Figs. But after all, the very best test 
ov ans ing is a personal trial of it, and | know a fifty-cent box 

alm of Figs will convines you of its merit Nothing is so 
convinging as the actual test of the article itself Will you give 
Balm of Pigs this test? Write to me f@day, and Femember I will 

. gladly send you a fifty-cent box of Baim’ of Figs for the asking, Address 

MRS. HARRIET M. RICHARDS, Box 2480, Joliet, iMlinols. 

_ helped - mie $13. 
that I know 

in ‘the 

and just have .to weep over the slain -. 

  
  

      

    

    
    
   
   

   
   

      

     

  

   Cabbage Plants 
Best strains, grown in open air. 

Frost proof and rapid growers. Only 
best seed'used. Same used on my 
own truck farm. : 

Also Lettuce and Beet Plants. 
All plants: guaranteed, full count 
and best, hardiest plants, 

Write for prices, catalog and free 
‘booklet on culture of these crops. 
Address, i 

'B. L. COX, Ethel, S.C. 

   

    

  

FROM NORTH BIRMINGHAM. 

  

N 

On the night of the 2 in of Novem: 
ber the pastor and fami y were pleas- 

antly surprised by a visit from quite 

a’number of the ladies, some of the 

‘brethren’ and two little boys—Webb 

Mitchell land R. T. Moore. They gave 

us a sound pounding—aquite a variety 
of canned goods, flour, meal, sugar, 

coffee, lard, salt meat and a great 

many other good things which ‘we ap- 

preciate very much. “We had some-. 

thing to be thankful for as well as 
Thanksgiving dinner: the next day. 

1 will'say with reference to our La- 

dies’ Ald that they are doing a good 

work, -eontributing to missions, and 

have dome some repair work on the 

church. They gave an ‘oyster supper 

and raised money and paid a debt ott 

the church of several months’ stand- 

ing. ‘So you see the light has not 

quite gone out. There are still signs 

of life, and we hope in the near fu- 

ture our’ church will’ be thoroughly 

organized. for. work. 

  

May the Lord bless you in 

work. |, J. M. SMOKE. 

FROM A SHUT IN. 

For ‘more than two years I have 

been a shut-in. "The Alabama Baptist 

has reached me regularly once a 

helpful. I 

haven't tried to preach in over two 

years; haven't been to church but a. 

few times. My theme has ever Been | 

to spread the gospel and education, 

not thinking of myself nor preparing 
for this hour that has cdme upon me 

unexpected. 

week, It has been very 

  

ty-eight years of my life have been 
spent in the ‘ministry: I am 65 years 

olf and 1 have noticed through the 
Alabama Baptist, that there is ar- 
rangements made fo : aid the. aged and 
worn out ministers. “will vou kindly 

“inform me how’ I may get on the pen- 

sion roll? . My assogiation last year 

This year nothing 

I haven't seen any 

to see whether, they 
did anything or not, hence I write to 

you; regarding vou 4S a brother true 

and tried... I.have missed. .the two last 

associations, the only two out of .21. 

‘1 have fallen ‘out by the way. What- 

ever is necessary that is honorable I 

am; willing to do, and so look after 

the matter, please, and inform 
what I am to do. We lost our fight 

amendment, but we submit, 

of. 

of the brethren 

of the ‘daughters of my 

what you can in my case and let me 

know at an early date and 

yours brother in Christ, 

C. A. OW EN. 

people. % Do 

Chima, a R. 1 

  

The largest churches in Europe, it 

   

the - 

| My, race is almost .run. 
Mor mmoans- dn: almost exhausted: Phir 

me _ 

oblige - 

is| said, will seat the following num- 

bérs of people: St. Peter's, Rome, 

54000; Milan Cathedral, 37,000: St. 
Panul's, London, 25,000; St. ‘Sophias, 
Co#stantinople, 23,000; Notre, Dame, 

Paris; 21,000; Pisa Cathedral, 13,000; 
St.~ Mark's, Venice, -7,000.—Baptist 
Banner. ; 

  

The Baptist State Convention ; of 

North Carolina’ will' meet in its' sev- 

enty-ninth annual session in the First 

Baptist church of Wadesboro at 7:30 

Pp. m. on Tuesday, December 7, 1909. 
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"Do you feel “blue” 
} mive up? Are you 

' mentally overwqrksy 
   

  

       
       

        
      

   
      

    
    

   
   

1f so, your liver dr yo! 

out gf order—disegsed. 

© danger of Bright’s (aise 

serious affections. 

especially dangeros ’ 

’ rote and you might potiknow you oe 

‘hid it. You should party once ta take Hp pa 

      
     

    id 

1 

Dr. DoWit s Liver, Blood; -& Kidney Cure] 
% El 

efficient remedy hi cured tho s afflicted | 

BL hi len YOu) CURES by Ls ne nd | 

stimulating the liver, next purifyi and cures }1 

ing and restoring di kidneys sealthy mH 

By the use of Dr. DeWitt’s Liver, x ! : 

Cure you will in health and st? wth and 4 | 3 

orld will pp? rahe 
$itous/. 

BO Sond the Dottie of the icine: to you, { 

transportation wk 
id. Addre 

Tue Baltimofe, Mi 
i!     

    

      

   
    

     

  

‘Tubercul 
    

  
   
Fk is no age this be 
how others have cured thy     

rite at-once to the Yor 
3351 Water Street, Kalas 
they will gladly send yo 
turn mail free, and also 4 
oi the New Treatment, al 
hey want every sulfere 
wonderful remedy befors 
Don't wait—write today. 
saving of your life. 

  E
N
 

  

    

      

       
      

    

   
    

   

  

   

     

   
   
    

    

    
   

  

   

     

  

    
   

    

   
         

   

    

  

    

   COLE 
CORN 

  

  

  

   

  

   
    

     nors, Corn Mills, Feed 
tors, Saw Teeth, Locks, 
kinds of machinery. ' Sexa 1 

a Fd 

R YOU 
WE want OFF men ER. Away 

¥ good money — 
ng to class of do gy 

   
   
   
   

  

    

  

   

   

          

   

  

  

  
free. G.H. 

W. Adams Street, Dept. 5588, C5 
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SAD NEWS FROM HINA. 

The déath of Mr. King and Miss ‘Hensiey and the’ 

. {llness of Mr. Lowe have been like a dark cloud 

passing aver our North China mission; but we are 

trusting in One. who can see even to the end and 

who doeth all things well—so we lift our eyes above 

the cloud to the beautiful sky beyond and press for- 
ward. 

You may have some idea what it means to have 

the forces strengthened and the ranks filled ‘in, but 

you could better appreciate that fact if you knew - 

the needs of this work and had been here last week 
_+to have witnessed the coming of five new workers 

for our mission. Mr. Charley Hartwell and wife ar- 

rived in Chefoo today. They come out for the 
school work in our Hwanghien station. We Wear 

that othér. : mew ‘workers are coming sbvon and the 

old ones are returning. Mr. and Mrs. Owen are now 

.on the Pacific and will be here to re-enter thelr” 

work in Pingtu in about two weeks. 

our hearts out to God in thanksgiving? 

I would like just here to ask a question which I 

think deserves some consideration. What is the 

matter with our men at home? Out of the five that 
came last week there is only oné man. We have 

. today in our mission twenty-three women @nd only 

twelve men. We hail these noble Christian women 

‘with great delight, but, brethren, we need more 

men¥ Jt is almost impossible to open- up new work 

without at least one man in the station. _ ; 

The five who arrived last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Turner, for Tengchowfu; Miss Lide, for Tengchow- 

fu; Miss Leggett, for Pingtu. You are asking who 

is’ the fifth, what is her name and where is she to 

be jgcated? Her name is Miss Floy White, daughter 
of the well known Rev. I. A. White, of Thomasville, 
Ala.,, and she is for the Rev. W. W. Adams. Mr. 
Adams came out last year and has had a ‘most 

difficult time studying Chinese - ‘for the last few 
months; but he is“now “happy beyond expression, 

“and T am ‘sure will make rapid progress in the lan- 
guage. Mr. King spoke of him as an “unusual man” 

and we feel that he fs an unusually able, good man: 

The bride is well known in Alabama, and while in 
* ‘the training school at Louisville she was spoken of 
us the most popular young lady there. 

~~ upon the work with her husband at Tengchowfu. 
. She enters 

Just a ‘word about this happy wedding. The 
writer had beén ‘invited to speak the words which 
would make them one, and although it is a three 

days’ journey, the bride was from my own dear state 

and the occasion was so very’ unusual ;in. our mis- 

sion; I was delighted to go. I had good company 

all the way—Mrs. Hearn. The groom had beén” too 
much excited to put many artistic touches on the 
inside of his house, but loving hands came to the 
rescue, and before the ceremony it was a bower of 

beauty. Miss Legett and Miss Lide were brides 
- malds, and Miss Huey, of Laichowfu, maid of honor. 

__ Miss White entered. the room <deaning upon the arm 

of Dr. Ayers, of Hwanghien, and was met at the 
‘altar by Mr. Adams, who was attended by Mr. S. 

Emmett Stephens. Mrs. Stephens played the march. 

Besides “the above mentioned, there were present 

Mrs. Ayers, Miss Pettigrew, Miss Moon, Miss Tay- 

lor Mrs, King; and of the Presbyterian mission, 
Mrs. Erwin, Dr. Cooper and Mr. and Mrs. Strothers. 

‘This delightful event occurred October 28 at 4:30 

p. m. The next morning at 7 we started on our 

return trip, the first stage being twenty miles across 

the mountains to Hwanghien On top of these moun- 

tains, we had a great view. The bare, rugged peaks 

stood up all round in. majestic -beauty, with here 
and there a temple, and at the foot in full view the 

old; old city of Tengchowfu, surrounded by high 
walls built long Before Christ; and beyond, the roll 

. ai ing sea. The work of our mission was started in 

this city more than fifty years ago. We stopped in 
Hwanghien to have dinner in the home of Dr. Hart- 

well. It was four o'clock in the afternoon before 
we left the inn in the city and when we were well 

upon the road we were overtaken by our dear 
. Brother Glass, who had decided to accompany us - 

~ ‘as far as Laichowfu to ‘preach there on Sunday. We: 

“traveled "till 9 o'clock in the night and then stopped 

to rest and spend the remainder of the night in an 

“inn. , We were on the road next morning at five, and 
at Laichowfu that syeniue at six. We spent arrived 

Is this not. 
enough to make us go down upon our knees and pour 

‘THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Sunday in Laichowfy and bad a good day—eleven 

were baptized. “It is Monday morning, we are again 

in. our shantsi, and five p. m. will bring us to Pingtu, 

We have made the round trip, 240 miles, safe and 
sound; although one bf our mules decided to wallow 

in the sand three times, Miss Huey’'s shantsi turned 

over: once, and :Miss Legett's mules tried to run 
away, but she was equal to the pccasion and jumped | 
out. Some one said she was quite’ an acrobat—we | 

think she is quite a number of things that’s good. 

Our work is moving on nicely Six were baptized 
at one of our country churches last Sunday, making 
115 for this station this ‘year. Several more are to 

"be baptized soon. A new ch fich is to be. organ- 

ized at one of our out wii | two weeks, start- 

ing with seventy members. This will give our sta- 
tion seven churches. Our Pingtu association meets . 
next Sunday: ' Pray for us. 

; Yours sincerely, 

A : T. O. HEARN, 
po : Pingtu, Shantung, China. 
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DR. AARON J. KEMPTON. 

From a Massachusetts Puritan family. Born just 

befofe the war and educated in a- Michigan 'semi- 

nary: Lectured on temperance at the age of 18. Had, 
long: experience in educational, editorial and minis- 

terial work. Founder of "the Michigan Prohibitionist. 

Ordained as a Congregational minister in 1901. Has 

traveled exténsvely and is well acquainted with the 

South. Changed his church relations recently, and, 

by request of the Camden church, was regularly or- 

dained as a Baptist minister at the Pine Barren As- 

sociation meeting, October 14, 1909. Physically strongs 
and of recognized ability as a pulpit orator. | Prefers 
to take work either in Alabama or Florida. 

>)
 

| 

"ARCHIE D. GLASS, 
Son of Rev. A D. Glass, a Worthy Student in the 

Academy of Howard College. 

‘| secretary-treasurer. 

| of delegates. 

| muda. 1; (Gastleberry, 3; Repton, 0; Belleville, 1 

    

THE STATE BOARD MEETING, 
  

Dear Bro. Barnett: = 

We have been so long accustomed to hav- 

ing you with us, we missed you much at the Board 

meeting on the 7th. Some of our most valued 
members were absent. “The tall Sycamore” of the 

Tennessee valley, R. E. Pettus, was absent. Not 

often has that happened’ in the last twenty years. 

Brother Cox wrote that “all the boards in creation 

could not pull him away from Mobile,” for his wife 
was to return on that day from China, where she 

had been since June 15th. 

G. G. Miles, our president, anxious to hol off 

after the anti- -amendment election, had gone. to’ 

Hartford, Conn, on business. Some others were 
‘absent, but we had a good meeting. 

The work of Brother W. J. Ray, our only evan- 
gelist, was found highly satisfactory and he was re- 

elected. Brother W. W. Howard was elected as 
evangelist. He has been very successful in this 

line of work and we look for good" results to follow 

his ‘appointment. 

The Woman's Missionary Union 

Will be moved, by direction of the Woman's Con- 
vention in Selma, to Montgomery and the headguar- 

ters established in the same building with the State 

Board of Missions, 3 

Miss Kathleen Mallory, of Selma, becomes the 

We confidently look for great 
things to be done by the women, who have done so 

much in the past. A study of the growth of in- 

terest in this department is an eye opener to one 

who will look into it. As go the women so go the 

children. More than the wisest of us can conjecture 

is good wrapped up in this woman’s movement. 

Appropriations for Coming Year. 

The appropriations were made on a liberal scale, 

notwithstanding a considerable debt. Some of our 

  

‘brethren do. not think we ought to incur a debt.” 1 
wish sometimes they could be here for a little while _ 

and see for themselves how urgent are the appeals ¢ af 

and how hard, after investigating, it is to turn 

down. “We walk by faith not by sight’ — 
COAT Rna Taren Eat 

amount ‘of the’ 

short of $25,000. The whole amount given. 

was $23,000. It will be seen that the 
first appropriation is dangerously ne 

yet there will be many more applications to come in. 
.W. B. C. 

TERE WEEE RAIA 

  

CONECUH. ASSOCIATION. 2 : 

The Woman's Missionary Union of the Conecuh 

Association held its annual meeting at the Baptist 
church of Brooklyn, Ala, Tuesday, November 16, 
1909. 

After the devotional SXerciaes, Mrs. B. F. Brooks, 

of Evergreen, was elected Associational Secretary, 

and Mrs. 8. P. Lindsey, of Belleville, Superintendent 

of the Association. 

The next thing on the program was the enrollment 

There .were from Evergreen, 4; Ber 

Our Superintendent then read an excellent report 

"of the year’s work, which showed a total of $409.25 
from the different organizations. 
We were quite fortunate in having two of the most 

prominent women of the State with us—Miss Kath- 

Birmingham, 

After a very interesting tatk by Miss Mallory in 
the interest of Howard College Library, a collection 

| was taken amounting to $2.95. i 
Mrs. Lindsey made a few touching remarks about 

the Margaret Home, which is situated at Greenville, 

, 8S. C.,, and the Training School, at Louisville. 

Miss Mallory also kept the attention of every one 

by a talk on (‘Personal Responsibility.” 

An interesting and instructive talk on foreign mis- 

sions was made by Mrs. Richard Hall, of Evergreen, 

and & paper on home missions was read by Mrs. P: 

C.. Walker, also of Evergreen. 

. ‘Mes. Hamilton very graciously made a few appell 

ing remarks on the subject of “Aged and Infirm Min- 

isters,” and on Wednesday morning she was made 

happy by heing successful in organizing an enthusi- 

astic Sunbeam.Band at Brooklyn, ‘Ala. 

Mrs. ‘Lindsey organized a W. M. U. at the same 

place, MRS. B. F. BROOKS, 

Associational Secretary. 

leen Mallory, of Selma, and Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, of | 

Pe 

      

   

   

        

  

  

   



  

  

  

  

   

QUICKLY CURED AT HOME 
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 

#4 Package Mailed Free to All 
in Plain Wrapper. 

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy 

to cure, it you go at it right. : 

An operation with the knife is dan- 

gerous, cruel, Bumiliating and unnec- 

essary. | : 
There is just one other sure way 

to be ‘cured—painless, safe and in the 

privacy of your own home—it is Pyra- 

mid Pile Cure. 
We will mail a trial package free to 

all who write. 

  

" It will give you instant relief, show 

you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy and start you well 

"on the way toward a perfect cure. 

Then you can get a full-sized box 

rom any druggist for 50 cents, And 

“often one box cures. 
Insist on having what you call for. 

If" the druggist tries to sell you 

something just as good, it is because 
he makes more money on the substi- 

tute. EL 
The cure begins at once and con- 

tinues rapidly until it is complete and 

permanent, 

You ean ‘go right ahead with your 

work and be easy and comfortable all 

the time. : | 
It is ‘well worth trying. 
Just send your name and adress tq 

Pyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid Build- 
ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free 

by return’ mail the trial paskage in| a 

plain wrapper. 

Thousands have been sued: in this 
a 

1 rg i PL and its torture. 

No doctor and his bills. 

All druggists, 50 cents. 

day for a free package. , 

"Write. ‘to- 

  

serren THAN SPANKING. 

Spanking does not cure children of / 

= 

  

  
    

REV. W. A. TALIAFERRO, DUBLIN, GA. : 
It is with .a sad heart that we chronicle the going of “Will” Talia- 

ferro and his dear wife, for not only will we’ miss them. but, their depart- 

ure removes out of the work in Alabama two of our most capable and 

consecrated young workers, 

home. 

God's blessings be upon them in their new 

  

  

AN EVERGREEN SUNDAY SCHOOL 

  

; A 

For some time down here we Rave 

been enoying such a good time in | 

our little ‘Sunday school here at Ev- 

‘ergreen, Of course this is not Ever- 
green, Al Ala. ft is only a church near | 

Not the offfcers” saw fit | 

to make’ a small“change by dividing 

the classes We now have class, No, 
1, alll young ladies; class No. 2, young 
men. For some time.we did not 
think| it’ was gding to do well, though 

now all seem to really enjoy it. It is 

  
bedwetting. There is a constitutionai™ very strange to see so much interest 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Suh- 
mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind. ‘will 

send free to any mother her success. 
fu! hpme treatment, with full instruc- 
tions. Send no money, but write her 
today if your children trouble you in - 

this way. Don’t blame / the child. 
"The chances are it can't help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 

people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night. 
  

CATARRH DISAPPEARS, 

  

Relief Comes in Two MinutesAisc- 
lute Cure in a Few Weeks. 

Don't go on hawking yourself sick 
every morning; it's cruel; it's harm- 

« ful, and it's unnecessary. 

If, nétar hreathing Hyomei, the won- 
der-worker, you are not rid of vile 
catarrh, you can have your money - 
back. 

No stomach dosing—just take the 

little hard rubber pocket inhaler that 
comes ‘with each outfit, and pour into 
it a few.drops of Hyomel. Breathe it 

according to directions. In two /min- 
utes it will relieve you of that stuffed- 
up feeling. Use it a few minutes 
each day, and in a few weeks you 

wil be entirely free from catarrh. 

. Breathing Hyomei is a very pleas- 
ant way to kill catarrh. ? 

Get an outfit today on the money- 
back plan. It only costs $1.00; it's 
worth $1,000 to any catarrh sufferer. 
For sale by druggists everywhere. 
Mail orders filled by Booth’s Hyomei 
Co., Dept. 1, Buffalo, N. Y. Send for 
free ‘sample ‘bottle and booklet, 
“Booth’'s Famous pe CURES " 
  

Mio Dak gion 
my 

as bath sexes are taking. Of course, 

the young men’s class always has the 

largest collection on Sunday. In No 

vember this year we had a district 

Sunday school convention. It 

“hear such fine reports on this ‘great 

work. f 

Mr. Maury Howard, .of Mulberry, 

gave us a fine report of his. school. 

Mr. L. E. Byrum, of Jones, gave 

us ‘a fine talk on how to inrprove our- 

selves in Sunday school work." 
Miss Lillian Mills, of Glinwood, 

read a very fine piece on how we, 

should study to become useful in the 

work. of Sunday school. 

We should all feel so proud to know : 

the great |'work in the Sunday school 

is growing. 

Hoping to be with the Mobile con- 

nection -next year, truly ‘yours, 

. : CLAUD DURDEN. 

Winslow, Ala. : 
  

Whereas, Our beloved pastor, Rev. 

W. A. Taliaferro, who has served us 

so well and: faithfully for the past 

- four years, has resigned and accepted 

a call from the Baptist church in 

Dublin, Ga., be it 

Resolved, 1. That we, as a Shire, 

deeply regret that we had to give 
. him up as our pastor to work in’ a 

larger and broader field for the .cause 

of Christ. 

2. We feel he has been a divine 

benediction to our church and the 

was a | 

- great pleasure to all who attended to 

Jeart, 

~ CTOSS. 

| cause of Christ has prospered under 

"| his: pastorate and greatly strengthen- 
i ed by his preaching. 

3. That we will miss his devoted . 

- wife, who has heen so earnest and 
| Christ-like in her ministrations and 
so helpful in the, moral uplift of our 

unity... 

brethren at Dublin as faithful fol- 
{ lowers of Christ and pray that “they 

+ will give them their love and. CO-0p- 
eration. 

{ ©. That we pray God's richest 
blessings upon them in new " their 
field of labar. : 

6. That ‘these’ resolutions be 
‘spread upen our minutes and a copy 
ibe: sent the family at Dublin, Ga. 

; J..C. CONDON, 

C. R. McCREARY, 
E. F. JACKSON, 

"W. H. MILTON, 
H. G. CLIFT, : 
W. M. HOPSON, 

Committee. 
  

A CHILD OF GOD. 

  

. Whosoever doeth righteousness is 

of God, and he that loves all’ of God's 
children is a child of the Heavenly Fa- 
ther, The child - that has been 
¢leansed by the blood of the Savior, 
and .loves Him who died on Calvary, 

ig accepted of God as His child. Till 
we have given our life to the Father, ° 
and obeyed His commands, we are 

snot His. child, 

{ If we have the hope of Jesus with 
us as we drift to eternity’s: shore, we 

know he will gather us in at the 
golden gate of heaven, and give us 

rest in the Father's mansion. We 
ldok to the blessed Master when in 

much tribulation, and have not an 
earthly friend to heal our breaking 

~and —ask him to give - us 

strength and grace to cling to the 
We, the children of God, feed 

on the spirit and walk In daily com- 
munion with Him. s” 

We believe the promises He has 
glen, and live in hope of seeing ii 

REE Ml RE 

face to face in th 

. +" Probate Court, Ni 

4. That: we commend. them to our: 

: concourse of people. 

4. 

    
rd 

come., 
It is to. thee, 0 

to whom we cry! | 
It is. for the ca 

suffered on -Cajvae 
‘want to die 

 BEU 
  

Endorsed by thg 
Every Southerner E 

ing of the Atlanta 

}s the high 
stitution, the 

  

that which was wro 
ing what was right. 
lanta he naturally he#yd 
done in that city by 
cure of persons addic§ 
key and opium. M 
and when he had satf 
Woolley’s cure was a $ 
out in an article 1 
‘said so. He descr 
harmless, cited the 
shock ‘ta the nérvou 
‘appetite, no severe, 
dency to collapse an 
was on record whe 
fered after -effects. 
cumstances in two 
of which the patien 

were discharged-—co 
‘who cares to read 
secure a copy of it 
ley’s Victor Sanitari 
ing; "Atlanta, Ga. 

¥ addressing Dr. 

  

NOTICE OF APP 

Jefferson Coun 

' This day came 
‘ministrator of th 
dent, and filed hi 
form and under 
order for the sal 

scribed therein, 
estate, for the purg 
of “said estate. 
the court from 
+G.-M. Gibson, on 
deceased. is a 

state of Alabam 
tersville, Georgia 
the 6th day of 
pointed a day fo 
cation ,at which 

  

* Please examine, he! label 

paper. If in arréag 

once and also give 
renewal of you = 

prompt response 
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‘dead shot on ringwori 
‘Tetterine cures E 

Worm. Itching Piles, 
on the Face. Old Itc 
Cankered Scalp, Buni 
and every form of 8 
Tetterine 50c¢: Tette 
druggist. or by mail 

, Co.,- Savannah, Ga. 
    Before® starting 

Honolulu and. the § 

J. Burdette was : 

pulpit in the Temple church, Los 
geles, Cal, on Novgmber 28. An im: - 

- mense throng gathéred to hear him, . 
     and more than 2,089 people, fit 

sald, were turned Bwai 
room. When Dr; B 
place on the 

   
rdette took his 

flawsr-bedecked plat- 

chiefs hiding for a 

salute brought the 

dette's eyes. His ‘ségmon -the 
“Bright Clouds” H also Toft a a m 
sage in verse to t 

-iner. 

200 Lowndes But - 

his notice wilt al fe 

to occupy. his «2 

TE ay for lack of 

     

     

     

              

   

  

   

      
       
   

   

  

   

    
   
   

   
   
   

   

    
   

    

   

   
   

    

  

   

    

    

      

   
   
    

    
      
    

  

   
    

  

    

  

    
   

    
        

    

        

          

     
     

   
   
   

    

   
    
    
   
   

  

         

      

   
   

     

     
    

      

  

   
    
  



   
Catarrh by a Simple Home 
Remedy and will mail a 

' Trial Treatment 
Sona Free, 
Those - who have long doubted 

whether there really is a successful 
remedy for catarrh will be glad to 

‘learn that Dr. Blosser, of Atlanta, Ga., 
has discoveretl a méthod whereby ca- 
tarrh can be: eradicated to the very 
last symptom. - 
He will send a free sample by mail 

‘= to any man or woman suffering with 

oy 

deafness, chronic colds, ‘stopped-up 

feeling in nose and throat, . difficult 
“breathing, or any of the many symp- 
"toms of catarrh. 
Dr. Blosser's Remedy is -radically 
different. from all others, being sim- 
ple, harmless, inexpensive and requir. 
jug 30 instrument or apparatus of any 

n “ 

1f you wish a demonstration of what 
this remarkable remedy will do, sead 

Ga, and’ you will recé¢iva by return 
mall a free package and. an 

. get it, 
  

| Sentence iy 
d What to Pray In 

by model, sn 
a gestive ft Prayers. Vest Pk 

128 pages, Cloth £5¢, Morocco 85e 
J polos stanips taken; Agts W anted, 

OBLE, Lakeside Bldg, Chicago 

. WEDDI MN 
“ ‘100 engraved, $8.75 up. 

    

  
  

INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
best style, fine paper for $3.75. 
If. you mention this paper in 

3 ng, will allow 25¢ discount. . RUBERTS PRINT- 
15 ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alatanta, 

_ Bend for our booklet "Wedding Etiquetfe.” 
  

  

  

     

 [wanstz, stone ano mane 
© MONUMENTS 
= Statuary, Iron Fences and Seas 
We have all styles and material. We do 
Brst class work, use only the best ma- 
terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue, Agents wanted. 

-     

- An Atla ta Physician Is Curing 

- catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, catarrhal 

© your name and address to Dr. J. W.- 
Blosser, 204 ‘Walton street, Atlanta, . 

ills. 
trated booklet. Write before you for-: 

5 

- Rise to thy 

In loving memory of Baby Margue- 

rette. Roden, aged four years and four 

months, daughter of Bro. and Sister 

J. M. Roden, of Sulligent, Al. 

God calls those whom he loveth, 

~and_why should he not claim his own 

jewels to shine in his house, ‘though 

our own ; : 

For 

constant sufferer, 

be: made dreary? 

two 

but always sub- 

‘missive and mindful of any kindness 

show n her, 

her mama have rest when tired and 

weary. 

tionally 

She ‘was | Indeed an excep- 

bright: child and every one. 

loved her because of her sweet baby 

ways. “How-sad the home is left, and 
how lonely we feel without her baby 

form in our arms and the bright 1lit- 

.tle face that 
of goodness. 

Go to thy rest, fair child, go, to thy _ 

dreamland bed, 

Gentle and meek and mild, with blos- . 

soms on thy head. 

Fresh roses in thy hand, buds on thy 
pillow : laid, { 

Haste from this blighting land where 

; flowers so quickly fade. 

Jefore thy heart could learn’ Tin way- 

Wardness to dtray, 

Before thy feet could turn, the dark 

“and downward way; 

Ere §in could wound thy breast, 

i sorrow wake the tear, 

home of rest in yon ce- 

.. lestial sphere, 

ere 

Nps Cane thy smile was fair, thy 

and eyes so bright, 

. Because thy cradle care was such a 

fond elight, 

Shall love, with weak embrace, 

heavenward flight detain? 

thy 

years Margarette was a . 

Willing for papa to go 

‘10 his work each Sunday.and that 

was 80 many expressions 

Ld 

      
    

   
    

    

   

    
    
    

    

     

   
    

   

      

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   
   
    

  

    

   

    

     

     
   
    

    

  

That's the combination. that will bring joy into your 
home if there are any little ones there (and even if there are 
not), because Mr. Edison has made the Phonograph that 
will play the Amberol Records, and Victor Herbert has made 
miusi¢ for it which you simply can’t resist, and besides Vic- 
tor Herbert there are hundreds of other good music makers, 
grave and gay, all waiting to introduce the real Christmas 
fefling | into your home. 

. Whatever you have for Christmas, be sure that some- 
body gives somebody an Edison Phonograph. Then there 
will be at least one present which will be wildly . and rap- | 
turously welcomed. hint 
Edis n Phonographs - 
Edison Standard Records 
E dijon Amberol Records 

$d 

"here are Edison dealers everywhere. 
Go!to the nearest and hear the Edison 
Bhonograph play both Edison. Standard 

{play twice as long) . .50 ‘and Amberol Records. Get complete 
Fdijon Grand Opere Records 75¢. and $1.00 catalogs from your dealer or from us. 

' NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J. 

NA Wi 
» 

$12.50 to $125.00 
. - 3 
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Harris Lithia Water| has cured hun- 
«dreds of sufferers from dyspepsia, rhev=     

      

    

   

ROR : 0% 0 

YM Physic ians prescribe it in pre erence to othe: r drugs becAthe. 
Lp they know t ossesses medicinal virtues that are not possi- 

yi 3 ble in tablets. ® hon not deteriorate when shipped, but re- 
OR > mains fresh ob oy indefinitely. 

Write for descriptive booklet containing testimonials. 

   
    
    

   
    

        
      Sold byl all mineral water dealers and druggists or Shipped 

direct from sprit g to any address 12 half.ga lons, $4.00; 5-gal- 
lof demijohn, $2.50, Insigt upon baving Harris Lithia, 

Na 

     
     

        

    

  

       
  

    

     

    

   
   
   
   

          

   
   

    
    

    

  

  

dorsed by our denominational leaders 
Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenoco, Ky. 

_BELLS. 
Steel All uel hd do 

; Catalogue, e C.8, Han con i vere 

  

nr. 
  

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
been nsed SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by MIL- 

I Fait 3 1LD REN YRiLE 

2 

  

™ Exctiics 5 Steam 

Laundry 
  

  

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

O~-:ca Customer _. 
£8 Always a Customer. ™ 

T.GIVE US ATRIAL 
a i 

! Geo: A’ Blinn &. Son, Proprietors 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

Se ant 

No, ‘angel, ‘seek thy place amid yon vure’s Sovereign Remedy.” 

 Bimingham Marble Works cherid rain. : : w{ ADDER Ha Syeiags, Compury 
1818 First Avesse ;  Wmingham, Ma. he A FRIEND h 

ve | 

; —" GENUINE CHURCH 

Yakvrg hs ok dn “PERUVIAN GUANO 
* Free sampli to churches and Bun 1 1 vy 

day schools contemplating “ordering NSURES UMPER”’ CROPS OF 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 

  

   
   
     

   

COTTON, CORN AND TRUCK 
nog you! ‘have never used Peruvian 
&¥) Guano, you don’t know the possi- | = § 

used Peruvian Guano,and pictures of Cotton Crops, Corn 
Crops, Tobacco Crops, Truck Crops, and Grain 
Crops, on which it wasused.. Send for our book of letters 
and pictures from those who know Peruvian, 

‘Peruvian Guano Corporation, - 

    
  

   

  

   

  

bilities of your land. 
“With proper eunltivation, no other known fertilizer will pro- 

duce as. large yields. 
~~ Peruvian Guano is a product of nature, It contains things | 5 
which man eanhot successfully imitate. : diy 

Peruvian Guano is the excrement of fish-eating birds that 
inhabit the West coast of Peru. 

Peruvian Guano is, therefore, DIGESTED FISH — digested feds | 
by Nature and without the use of Sulphuric acid. : 

Peruvian Guano contains elements quickly active, some low, 
and some still more slow, and it, therefore, nourishes the, plant 
from start to maturity. 
‘We have a great number of letters from those who have 

      
It's FREE. 

Charleston, S. C.



  

HER DUTY 
“I feel it my duty,” writes Mrs.’ 

Martha Dingue, of Liki Ky., “to 

inform you what Cardul has done for 
me. I-have been a chronic invaiid for 
years, 
every ailment that women are heir to. 
I have doctored a great deal with a 

great many doctors, as we have travel 

ed a great deal in séarch of health, yet 
received but little benefit and got no 

better. 

“Four months ago I commenced to 

‘usé Cardul, and since thei have been 
steadily improving all the time. I am 
now 46 years old, and am ‘in better 

health than I have been in 20 years, 

and I give Cardul the credit for it.” 

Cardul has been:known, during the 
past 50 years, as a reliable, effective 

remedy, for the ailments peculiar to 

women. It is a pure, non-intoxicating 
preparation, made exclusively from 
vegetable ingredients, having a special, 

curative effect on the’ female system. 
Cardul has been foiind to relieve pain 
and restore disordered functions to 
health. i 

If you're il; don’t walt until you 

have suffered for years before taking 

Cardul to relieve you. Isn't it your 

duty to spare yourself this pain? Get 

Cardui at once. 

sell it. 
—t tm —— ——— i ——— 

  

os a 

I reckon I have had about. 

All reliable druggists. 

  

LYON & HEALY’S' 
GOOD CHURCH 

At Reasonable Prices 
oan it wi? diced 

any chea ua ps Thin 
Tot us pi on what our Cathedral Org 

furnish in the way of musical effects idan 
tyiles Tram $100 to $300. Paris nts spread 

hac, yenrs when desired 
Fine Follihg Organs ‘$37.50; Fine Parlor 

Duns #40 Good Second- hand Organs at 
fiprice,| Write for catalog. “hy 

LYON &HEALY, | 10 Adams St., Chicago   
    

ORGANS        

    

  

  

  

A 10 Cent Package of 

  

: will éure one heed 4 times or 4 
_ heads one time. Money back # 
they fail. 
Price 10 and'ssé at all druggies 
or by mall on receipt of price.   
  

: COLLIER DRUG CQ. 
Birminghom. Alabama. 

  

HALF TONES) 
BY MAIL 

     

      
   
       

   

      

   
   You cer \ gE | 

PERFECT CuTs\, 
AND GET THEM 

QUICKLY. 

  

    

   

  

bama, 

. his work under 

: cumstances. 

“the only 

FROM BRO. BARNARD. 
  

Now that I am settled again in the 

‘ pastorate I have more time to write 

than I had during the = eighteen 
months I was in the strenuous evan- 

gelistic work. During the year and 

a half T was in the evangelistic field 

I held twenty-six protracted meet- 

ings* and had I considered no one's 
" interest but my own, I would have 

continued in that work which iles so 

near my heart, and which I enjoy so- 

much, : 

While | in the evangelistic work. 

many fields opened up for me to re-: 

enter the pastorate, Some of these 

fields were in Texas, Mississippi, Ala- 

bama, and others in Georgia -and 
Florida. But none of them appealed 
to me as did the work in Valdosta, 

where I am now so splendidly locat-. 
ed as pastor of the Baptist Taber- 

nacle church. There is a field here 

of great and many opportunities. I 

have a lpt of as fine men far deacons 

to work with ay 1 ever saw. Some 

of them among the leading business 

© men, not only of the: city, but of the 

Every one of ‘these men is 

+ thoroughly: consecrated to the Lord 

and His cause. I have never met 

a body of deacons who were, more 

earnest and systematic.in prosecuting 

the 

Paptist Tabernacle, 

The church is young, having been 

organized August, 1907, consequent- 

ly they know nothing: of strife, con- 

tentions, . animositiées or divisions 

among themselves. Everything is 

.most pleasant and perfectly harmo 
nious. Brother 1. R. Christie, now 

state, 

pastor of the First Baptist church of 
Cer WE, wa “ar wEnobte - § al 

ing work white pastor mn" prom _% : 
any of the Alabama churches want to 
hear some of as fine 
ever fell into their hearfs, 
get Rev, L. R.. Christie. 

It seems that several of the old 
Howard boys are being turned toward 
Georgia. H. T. Crumpton, at! Lump- 
kin, and Wx 

and the writer at Valdosta. 
cause Georgia likes Howard &ollege, 
or is it because Howard college likes 
Georgia? I know that Howard ‘1s hard 
0 Peat, and Georgia is as" fine. as 

they make them. It therefore must 
be mutual between them. * Georgia 
treats. Alabama so well that Alabama 

‘feels perfectly at home in Georgia. 
Wishing you the best ‘possible suc-: 

cess: in the closing out of the old 
Year and praying God's richest bless- 
ings upon the brotherhood: of Ala- 

I am yours in the service, 

JOHN E. BARNARD. 
Ga. i 

let them 

Valdosta, 

  

Rev. J. FP. ‘Watson, after a success- 

ful pastorate of less than three years 

at Pomona, in which more -than 270 

persons were added to the . chureh, 

mostly by baptism, résigns. -He has 
now ‘accepted a call from the Orchard - 
Avenue church in this city and begins 

very auspicious eir- 

The Southern “Bducational Associa- 

tion will have its twentieth 

meeting at Charlotte, N. C., Dec. 28, 

29 and 30, 1909. | ‘This association -is 

general interstate organiza- 

tion in the south that discusses the 

professional features -of ‘education in 

practically all lines. The association 

embraces as its special territory six- 

annual 

+ teen states. - 

THE ALABAMA \ BAPTIST 

Lord's work than are these of the 

preaching as 

A. Taliaferro, at Publin, 

Is. it ve- 

1617 W. Man St. 
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tears. Stop it! Cou; 
. the throat and lungs fo 

~ Stop it! There is no 
a cough as coughing. 
Cherry Pectoral is a 

* medicine for coughs 

   

  

  

     
      
    
        

     

     
      
      
     

       

  

      
      
     

|what is right and 

{rooms and tubs, 
ling up generally. Y 
“/find them at 

  IF YOU ARE pu 
as to which is the | 
your new house, b 
ings, or for sw fon 
   

    

   choosing the Bini 
Mill’s paints. 
fail you in all Heir. 
and in house cleani 
valuable for closets, floors, bath 

andgor retouch: 

   

    

       
      

  

      
    

   BIRMINGHAM PAIR       
Birmingham 2 : 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

    
E would be glad 

preciate us as much as 

Store of service. 

first 

  

in Alabama. 

» and quick service. 

We fill orders sent 
day received and we   

i | [Weiee we know you wo 

are trying, and very suceess 
We provide great 

_place—more than $1,000,000. 00 bein 
. | ried constantly on our Sales Floors and 

: | great warehouse and stock rooms. , 
; We put prices on our merchandise thagl 

no comparison for lowness, quality consi 

And more than 700 people, our loyal ar 
helpers, are striving as we are / 

We Have Evervthing fo We oy 

give back your money; and take back the 

‘Will “You Write us and try 
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us by mail on th 
guarantee satisfactié   

    LOVENAN, JOSEPH & SINGH, ALA.           

  

    

For Man and Beast. 

Many %heople allow thelr 
mals to suffer. for the lack 
ical attention that any one 
ister. For example, sores, 
boils, sprains, ete, can be 
in the lower animals 
“Gray's Ointment.” 

domestie’ 

of simple .med 
dl ould admin- 

cuts, 

ag quickly eueed 
as In man by using 

It 18 easy to apnly and 
it acts quickly There are thousands of 
homes: In Ameries a and forelgn countries in 

which: Gray's Ointment Is considered iidls 
perssalile If your medicine shelf does not 

*rontaln it send for a small frial box whieh 
we will gladly send free. postpald,’ to those 
who db not know its value, or send 25¢ to 
the nearest drug store for a full size box 
Address Dr; 'W. FP. Gray & Co., 800 Gri ay 
Blde., Nashville, Tenn. 

Mr. B. G. Worth, Wilmingion, N. C., 
writes Fo ‘TI have been extolling Gray's Olnt 
ment for over fifty vgars. -I am now 8S 
vedars of age and wonld not he without veur 
Olutment: for anything." 

AN CANCER BE CURED? 

We. wait every ‘man ‘and woman In 
the United States to know what we 
are doing. Ww e are curing Cancers, Tu- 
‘mors, and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 
dorsed by the sehdte and legislature 
of Virginia. 

treated . free. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

* Richmond, Va. 

ani 

bruises, 

"are enrolled. 
We guarantee our cures. Physicians 

   

    

    

    

  

     
         

          
      
      
      

        

SOW WEIGHED 97 
AT, 23 MONTH; 

very #5 early. 
ready for the fiat. at " oix monghs oid. 

to ad   plan, Nyy 
BENJANI 

  

  

   

    
     
        

       
   

      
      
        

    
      

  

  Established 18 
How to find the right teacher ® 

your school is & hard pr 
colleges and families La 
that the safest plan is to 
wants to some good S¢ 
where leading teachers of 

   ol! 

We make this our buna 
. what you want. No charg 
Good teachers should 
lars. Address R. A. Ont 3 
igh, Ala. iis 
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- the dentist. 

" - Sample sent free upon request. 
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A Bad Breath Boon 

  

Her Shocks. Were Aglow ie Roses. 

In Bloom, 
“Her Lips Red as Cherries Thrice : 

3 Over; 

Her Teeth Like the Pearl; 

Her Hair Tangled Curl; 
Her Breath Like Sweet Blowing 

©... Clover. : iyi il 

So much for poetry. But STU- 
'ART'S CHARCOAL LOZENGES are 
prose as well. They are practical and 
for every-day use sud they will make 

“any one’s breath just as sweet and 

wholesome as the Girl's breath in the 

gong. 1 5, 

And -what is nicer lan a sweet, 
"clean. breath and what more offen- 

sive than a bad, foul one? 

“one tries to get rid of it themselves 

and tolefate it in their. friends, but— 
it is awfully trying and puts friend- 

ship and sentiment to a severe test. 
“A bad breath is a sort of unspoken 
imputation on eleaniingss: Tou can't 

get. away from it and can't explain. 

dvery : 

: : 

A brother writes that he will pay 
later and winds up as follows: 

. in tough luck now.” We sincerely 
hope his luck will, change. 

  

A good sister writes: “I feel like 1 

want it (the paper) the balance of my 
life, I had lots of Dr. Bill expense 

last year.” We sympathize with her, 

. for we, too, have had lots of Dr, Bill's 

expense, 

  

_A brother writes please publish this 
article “it you find it available,” but 

we have learned from sad experience 

that this phrase nine times out of ten 
means literally if you don’t publish it 

you will lose my. friendship. 

  

“A pastor writes: “I have been 
thinking of dropping some of my pa- 

You can take foolish ttle remedies pers on account of money affairs, but 
to disgilise it for an hour or 

this is, suggestive; your brea 

0; but 

is. un- 

. natural and your friends | wonder 
why. : . = 

Bad breath” ‘comes, HSnge ins while 
from decayed teeth, but there is a 

quick and effectual fo for this— 

times out of 100 from a bad stomach. 

Feods gone wrong; : . digestion, im- 
paired; assimilation imperfect; nutri- 

- tion ‘misdirected and a conseqiient 

: misunderstinding all around. 

And meanwhile a bad condition of 

THINGS faugurated. "There i is Dalu- 
"lence, sour stoniach, and with these 

‘two past masters of evil Pandora's 

box is opened and a tribe of troubles 

let loose, any one of ‘Which might ap 

pal. 
With all manner -of 

changes taking place in the stomach 

by fermentation-—which ‘should not—... 

is it any wonder that some startling 
and disagreeable: resylts are evélved? 

Bad ‘Breath is ~ conspicuous among 

them, because always" in evidence: 

‘No: use to doctor this or disguise it. 

It.is an innocent sufférer.- 

GO STRAIGHT TO THE CAUSE— 

“The STOMACH. ~ Put that in order 

"and the Breath will take care of it- 
self. Charcoal has been a remedy for 
disordered “stomachs for centuries. 

It is one “cure” that is almost as "old 

~ as the hills.” 
Summing up, charcoal in its pulver- 

ized state isa stomach tonic ‘and.ab- 

* sorbent. 
want; a remedy that is simple, handy 

‘and efficient. They embody a plain, 

_ practical proposition. we 

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are for 

gale every where, 95 eents a box, guar- ; 

. antéed to contain nothing but. young 

Willow wood charcoal and pure honey. 
Ad- 

dress F. A. Stuart Co, 200 Stuart" 
\, Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
  

A Chance to Make Money. 
Yes, elegant free homesteads can 

- till be had .in Mexico, where many 
Americans are now locating. You 

need not go to Mexico, but are re- 
quired to have 5 acres of fruit trees 
planted within 5 years For informa- 
tion address the Jantha Plantation 
Co., block 478; Pittsburg, Pa. They 
will plant and. ea e for your trees on 

‘shares, sq you jould make a thou- 
sand dollars a ss . It is never hot, 

‘never cold. The health conditions 

are perfect, ° 

It comes gs a rule. 99 ° 

hentia : 

‘ tone, 

‘Stuart's Lozenges supply & 

cannot suffer’ myself to give up the 

Alabama Baptist, which keeps me post- 
ed on Baptist-affairs.” ,  . 

This is the gy to look at it—not 
like ‘some who drop their religious pa-| 

pers and cling to the secular sheets. | 

  

A brother in writing asking me to. 

help get a. place for his daughter to 

“teach school used the following para- ~ 
graph: . 

: “Would like to get a place for her 

in a Baptist family who make a busi- 

hess of religion and would not mind 
throwing in a bit or Uhitstisie suse aud 

kindness once in awhile.” 

Do you live up to this wish in deal- 

ing with those who, are in your serv 

ice? NG A 

  

A preacher writes: | “I do love you 

" for what you are doing for. the-denom- 

-thation. =-You, more than any other 
man -in the state, are moulding the 
public opinion of the brotherhood, and 

you've got that.” 

Few people realize that the fight we 

‘riade for prohibition in the full was 

at the sacrifice of our private interest, 

and that the paper's . Tevenues were 

sadly reduced, and so the brother's, 

letter “helped us. We do wish: the 

‘brethren over the state would now 
come to our rescue and help. us’ to get’ 

the paper into the homes of the people. 

Sb— 

We get :some letters which go 

straight to our hearts, for they have 

back of them genuine men and wom- 

en. Read this:: ; 

“Enclosed please find $1.50 post- 

office order, balance due on subscrip- 

tion to your valuable and greatly ap- - 

preciated papef; and with many thanks 

for your kindly indulgénece fn bearing 

with me so long. Will have to ask 

you to discontinue, not. for fault to you 
or the paper, but for want of income 

to pay you. 

way to: make money but dig it out of 

" the earth, ‘and by reason of affliction 

and the weight of well-nigh eighty- 

three years and want of physical 
strength and eyesight. am not able to 
dig—and to beg I am ashamed. Trust- 

ing and praying that God may bless 
you and the cause you represent, I am 
yours in love and fellowship.” 

     
“I-am - 

Have never known any 

  

A kind brother writes: 
Frank Willis Barnett, Jr., and his lit- 

tle brother have not a little sister. 
* Hépe" Santy will bring them 

Christmas. We are so anxious for the 

« editor of the Alabama Baptist to raise 

a missionary to go ta darkest China.” 

  

A dear woman writes: 

bama Baptist gets better all the while;   
_ you are giving us a good paper, and I 
“ do hope every Baptist family will see 
the importance pf putting before their 

children Baptist literature. » 

More and more parents are begin- 

ning to realize that unlesk their chil 

dren read Baptist literature they are 
iu danger of being proselytized. 

  

A pastor? writes: 
to read as gdod a paper as you are 
giving us on a credit, The King’s busi- 
ness requires haste. ‘I am trying to 

get others to sed how important it is 
‘for Baptists to read and pay for their 

denominational paper.” 

From the letters which come we 
glean that the paid-up subscribers get: 

more pleasure put of reading the pa- 
per than do the delinquents. 

| i | — 

Somewhile back we Sent a state- | 
menf to a young lady and received the 
following: |: 

“Enclose you check for $4, payment 

pee 
  

  “enjoyed your paper in our home, bu 

will agk yoir to discontinue same until 
further advised, as I may be trans- 

ferred to another place in a few days. 
- Thanking you for “our kindness, etc, 

I remain, yours respectfully.” 
Frequently in. .sending out state- 

ments they are. réturned merely with 
_ the statement from some member of 

the family that the party Is dead, with. 
- that is gradually assuming-a healthier. oul any reference to ‘pay whatsoever, 

I love any man with grit, and but in some instances like the above 
some one looks after’ the| matter, We, 

do not ‘know the young man person- 

ally, but we prediet that wherever he 

may be he is living an upright Chris 
tea lite., | ~ 

Ve give! this as a sample of the way 

in . hid some postmasters perform 
their duties: 

“Gentlemen-—Please discontinue pa- 

per to , this office. He went to 

his reward two years ago.” 

    

Dear Bro. _Barnett: I send you an 

order for $2 to pay for the Baptist. I 

__would liave paid you long ago, but: 

my only sgn and husband both were 
- taken from me last year, just two and 

. a-half months. of each other, and hav- 

ing 80 many debts to settle, couldn’t 

gét to pay you before. I do appreciate 

your kindness so much in continuing 
to send me the Baptist, which I hope 

never to be, deprived of so long as I 
can pay for -it. May God bless you 
‘and yours, and great success to your 
valuable paper. Do come soon to 
preach for lus; am so anxious to see 
and hear you preach; will meet you at 
any time you can come, and my home 
shall be yours while here. Pray for 
me and my only daughter, that the 

- Lord may bless us in our lonely condi- 
‘tion. + Yours gratefully.” 

Pros aly |    

“] mt sorry 

one 

“The Ala- . 

“I feel ungrateful 

  

   

phone. 

EE ay ; DRE needa 
more help to save Lin household 

goods and prevent the fire from 
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RURAL TELEPHONE THE BEST a 
“MIRED MAN” ON THE FARM. i 

  

Ct will Save You and Your Family |, Y 
Time and Steps. It Is Never Too | 
_Tired or Too Sick to Go for the | 

Doctor. Will Soon Save sy i 
its Cost. 2 i 

Have you a- -lilred man on. your : 
farm? 

The rural phone costs You less than 
$1.00 per month. It does more work 
and saves more time and money than 
the best paid and most energetic la- 
borer on your place. : 

There's plenty of proof, if you are | 
looking to save dollars. g | 

Sickness may strike your house in 
a moment. Ever remember the time | : 
in your neighborhood when some: | 1 
body's life was lost because you 

couldn't get a doctor quick enough? 
It won't do to depend on the hired 

man, or yourself, either. 
The sick man’ or woman or child 

might die before either one of you | 1 
had got out of sight of the house 

The hired man might be sick him. 
“self, or ‘perhaps you couldn't afford 
one, or perhaps he'd quit the day be- 

’ fore, 

Turn the erank on your telephone, 
speak a few urgent words in the’ 

transmitter, and the doctor is with 
you as quick as he can harness his = . 
horse and come tearing over .the © 
roads. He can tell you over the tele- 

. phone what to do until he arrives. 

How much is that sort of protec- 
tion worth to you and the loved ones 
in your home? : 0 

Maybe you break a point to a plow 
and need a mew one. Of course, you 
might send the hired man, or one of 
the boys, or.go yourself. : 

But then that would be a day's: | | 2 
work lost while one of you went to 

the nearest town or blacksmith. +t 
The rural telephone will bring that -4 

plow point, or anything else you need i 
in a jiffy, if your neighbors are also 
enterprising slough to have a tele- 

spreading. 

Remember ‘the telephone! 
Maybe you are ready to sell your 

cotton, but can’t afford to make the 
trip to town until you know what the . 
cotton will bring, 

‘For all you know, the price. has 
gone down or up two cents a pound 
since you saw the report in your pa- 

per, 

The telephone will save you that 
trip, and it will also save you in all ? 
likelihood anywhere from two to five = |B 
dollars, perhaps ten dollars a -bale. FB 

Two events of this nature, or one, : 
would pay for the telephone for 20° | HH 
years. . i > 

Perhaps you are good to your fam- LE 
fly and let the boys and girls have a § 
little “social” every now and then. 3: 

Still, you can't afford to send the ‘; 
hired man around with the invita- 
tions and none of you can take his 
place as messenger. 

Remember the telephone! It will 
do the summoning in half an Oh 
your boys and girls <an oe allel 
the day's work and their preparations 
with an easy mind and pleasant an- 
ticipations. | 

“Think about all these things, and 
then ask yourself whether you'd rath- 
er have an indifferent hired man— 
Or the hired man, of the telephone, 

who will work for you a year and 

much more efficiently, for the price 

poor labor would cost you two weeks. 
A postal card will bring you full 

information. Address Southern Bell 
Telephone and _Télegraph Company, . oe 

19 South Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga. 4H Ls 

      

  

PASTOR WANTED. 
  

‘The Ozark Baptist church desires a 
pastor. Write at once to the under: 

signed. 0. C. DOSTER, 

i Chairman Church Committee, - 

Ozark, Ala. 

    

     
Dec. 6, 1909. 

fe


